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New .litrerll.mini 14,
A Man—R. R. Cable.
Orocerlea—Chaa. A. Nairn, 
lloraea WwitciWThls OWen.
Cow for Sale—4. L. Johnson. 
Servants Wanted—R. Harper.
House to Ront—Wilson Sal ltd (I. 
Prescription Drugstore -Jas. Wilson. 
Summer Boardlng-HIchaM Hawley.

Dentistry.
\I NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
“LiTHT. O ftcoinl rjsMenee, West Streep 

thr ‘ i bjlaw 11 ink of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

the People’s Column.
A GOOD FRESH COW FOR SALE. 

A jtply to E. L. Johnson. North street.
< eric 1895-lt

Horses wanted, —one or two
good driving horses, 15 or 16 hands high. 

Apply at this Okfick. 1995-lt

SERVANTS WANTED. - TWO
O general servants are wanted Immediate
ly. Good wages : small familv. Apply at 
once to R. Harper, at the lit ftish Echange 
Hotel, on Friday afternoon or Saturday 
morning, June 15th and 16th. 18D>lt.

SERVANT WANTED — AT ST.
Stephen’s Parsonage, Jinron road. Gode

rich township. To a competent domestic libe
ral wages will be given. Apply to Mitu Mat
thew. 1894-lt.

SERVANT OIRL WANTED - For
O for general house work—must be good 
washer and Ironer. Apply to The Signal 
Office. Goderich. 18»4-tf.

WANTED.—A GOOD SMART WO
f f man to take chayge of the Dining Room.

' Good wages. J. J. 
WRIGHT The Point Farm. 1893-tf.
M ust be experienced. 

The
OTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
O of the subscriber. Huron road, a red cow. 
with brass knobs on her horns—tips of horns 
not cut off. Any one finding and returning 
her to 8t. Stephen’s Parsonage,Goderich town
ship. or keeping her and notifying subscriber, 
will oe liberally rewarded by Rev.C. R. Mat
thew. 1864-41.

OU8E TO RENT —THE WELL- 
built stone house on East street, near 

the station, next to the residence of Capt. 
Albert Sheppard is to rent. It contains eight 
rooms, with pantries, closets and other 
ventencee. Terms reasonable. Appij 
Wilson Salk eld. East street.

nd other con-
"fSk..*0

MTLK ! MILK !
ing taken up the milk 

carrio<f on by William Mc- 
parte

Saul.

The undersigned havini
business formerly carrlo<f on by ___
C’aig, is prepared to deliver milk to all 
of the town. Satisfaction guaranteed 
McCAlG.

TWO THOROUGHBRED DURHAM 
BULLS FOR SALE—The animals can 

be seen on lot 25, 3rd con. of West Wawanosh. 
Will be sold at a hanrain. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN WASHINGTON, Au- 
t urn P. O. 189441.

MR. W. F. FOOT, ORGANIST AND
choirmaster of St. George's Church, is

prepared to give instrn ion in the following Sunilav last branches of mast cal stu i/ vis : -Piano, Organ <>n "u“us/ last"
M. P. Hayes, Esq., of Seaforth, has 

chartered the schooner “Explorer” for a
<church and cabinet) Singing at sight, Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience both in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 
expected by pupils. Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ can have 
use of instrument. Terms moderate.

1894-3m.

TO RENT.

and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.

For particulars apply to 
1889-tf MRS. GEORGE CATTLE

1~jÏ0R SALE OR TO RENT —THAT
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rico, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Malcomson. at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner, J. BRECKENRIDGE, 
Newgate street, Goderich. 1893.

OUSE FOR SALE.—A CONVENU
ent house containing nine rooms, with 

halls, and good well on premises, situated on 
corner of Waterloo and Colborne st. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to Mrs. R. McBrine.

1891-41.

po FARMERS -A GOOD CHANCE 
. My thorn ugl 
>ears old, will

T-L to impi.
1‘rincess Bull rising two >ears old, will stand 
for service at mv rarni lot 4, Bayfield road, 
Goderich Township—terms f k,00, to be paid at 
time of service. C. CRABB.

May. 10th. 1883. 1890-lt

pARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stumps. Good barn 

and other buildings. Brick cottage with cel
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
quire of R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton. 1385-4t.

pOR SALE.
A first class brick house, cellar under the 

whole house, and 1§ acres land on the Bay- 
field road, Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed,hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars 
apply on the premises or to H. tieegmfiler, 
Goderich Foundry. 1873-tf.

vmTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
hereby given that all parties indebted to 

the undersigned by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same at once and therc- 
bv save an enforced collection. 1 mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

I^OU SALE.—THAT DESIRABLE
1- residence,.corner Brittnnia road and Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two lote. The house is -in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
nuildiiigs. The garden is well stocked with 
mit trees, grape vines, shrubery, «See.,

R. H. COfcZKNS,
For terms apply to Davison <£• Johnston, 

Barristers. • 1869-tf.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A ehiel'a ainang ye. Inkin' notes.

An’ faith he’ll prvnt it.”

TOW TOPICS.

Carpet felt lag for underlining carpets for 
! sale at. Imrie’a book store. A new stock o' 

Victoria music books at Imrie’s.
Soav Ghka.se <£• Tallow.—Highest prices 

paid for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
Kingston and Cambria streets, Goderich. 
Huron Soap Company. l892-3m.

I Subrcribe for your magazines and period
icals at Iinrie’s book store. He has made spe
cial arrangements with publishers to secure 
for his customers a prompt and regular deliv
ery.

R. Sallows has lately been taking views of 
the business blocks around the Square, but 
that does not him from supplying first-class
Îhotos to those who will visit his studio with 

nient.
The Signal had a pretty nice send-off” 

about Goderich, but the writer of the article 
omitted to say that W. L. Horton’s liquor 
store was the best spot in town to get value 
or the money.

An attraction of Dominion Day not on the
{>retty colored poster wifi be Robson’s popu- 
ar studio. Those desiring first-class photo

graphs should par a visit to Robson, at E. L. 
Johnson’s old stand.

The universal satisfaction given by the ap
pearance of the wall paper bought at Imrie’s 
book store, after being hung.is very gratifying 
both to his customers and himself. He has 
choice designs in all grades, borders, friezes, 
dadoes, centres and extensions to match all 
papers. Room moulding a speciality. Cheap
est in town.

Are Saunders Sc Son mad, to sell at such low 
prices ? Ask the other dealers. Well, not 
crazy, but a method in their madness, which 
beats them all. (7) seven milk pans for 91. (3) 
three pails and (1) one dipper for $1. Other 
tinware and stoves in proportion. Any kind 
of work in tin. copper or sheet Iron at low 
prices. "The cheapest house under the sun.”

Mr. and Mrs. Thom have been in town 
during the week.

Mrs. Cattle is so joshing with friends 
at Haysville.

Arthur Ross, son of Col. Ross,M.PP., 
is in town on a visit to his parents.

George Acheaon has returned from an
other trip to the northwest.

The congregation of St. Peter’s are 
preparing for another mammoth pic-

Mrs. W. Park Grierson is quite better, ; The balloon fraud came to grief at St. 
although the cerebro spinal malady has j Mary’s. The Free Pres», remarking on 
proved fatal, in a great many cases in | its advent in Forest, says:—“The bal- 
the vicinity of Lucknow. ; loon was on the grounds, but was under -

The Clinton New Era says If Gode- ; gums* repairs, having been tom and 
rich gets up a pretty good celebration for ' partially destroyed by the enraged crowd 
the 2nd of July, no"doubt many Clinton- j at St. Marys, who, becoming disgusted 

will pay the county town a visit.” w‘th the affair, made a raid on the inati-

cream, cake, and soda-water added to 
the bill to be paid by the deluded young 
man who accompanies her. ” The young 
man of the Spectator has evidently “bin 
thar.“

THE LATE DONALD SCOTT.

pay the county 
You can just make arrangements to come 
along.

An exchange says : Excessively tight 
trousers, pointed toes and the pronounc
ed cutaway coat are now declared vulgar 
and dudish. Young gentlemen will 
please cut this out and paste it in their 
Derby.

Horticultural Show. — Prepare your 
plants now for the Horticultural show, 
to be held ip Goderich on the 2nd of 
July Prizes offered for fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, etc. Set secretary for prize 
lists. tf

A. R. Smith, one of Brussels' enter
prising young merchants, was doing jury 
work in town this week. Mr. Smith is a 
liberal and persistent advertiser, and is 
being rewarded by a large and growing 
trade.

Mr. and Mrs. John Macara, included 
Goderich, Mr. Macara’s old home, in 
their wedding tour and were the guests 
of the gfoom’s mother for a few days. 
They left by rail on Tuesday for Winni
peg.

Convalescent. —The many friends of 
the Misses Ada and Priscilla Fisher, 
daughters of D. Fisher, of Colborne, will 
he pleased to learn that the young ladies 
are able to be about again, after an at
tack of diphtheria.

In our last issue we omitted to state 
that two well-known old residents of this 
section had gone west. Mr. Win. Me 
Caig has gone to Dakota,and Mr, Murdo 
Gordon to Manitoba, We wish them 
well in their new sphere of action.

The United Empire made its last 
round trip in eight days and a half, and 
loaded over 1,200 tons during the trip. 
In addition to this theEmpire had in towme.

The Signal will be delivered to àny ^ ^ Manitoba from tbe S.u!t to Sarnia,
address for the remainder of the y ear !the'atter havm? broken the con" 
{or -5c ■ 1 nectmg rod of its engine.

„„ „ , • I The London Free Press thinks that

! ing Ontario summer resorts, as the sea- 
’1 " enjoy that fever.

ill a la v

Kincardine.
Dr. Roes, son of Col. Ross, M.P. P., 

is about to start on a visit to the medical 
schools of tne old country.

John Welsh, the Stratford jeweller, 
was ir town during the week, the guest 
of his rother, W7 T. Welsh.

Aleck Saunders represents the Gode
rich Court at the grand gathering of 
Foresters this week at Ganauoque.

George Faultley, of London, Eng., is 
in town. He sang at St. Peter's church

pleasure trip to St. Joseph’s Island
Gixlerich has a new junior lacrosse 

club in the Athletics, which is now 
thoroughly organized and prepared for 
business. *

Willis Presbyterain -hurch Sunday 
School, of Clinton, intend having an ex
cursion to Goderich pn Tuesday, the 
26 th of June.

side ports now enjoy that favor. It 
says . “ Goderich is still a favorite place 
for those in favor of rest and quiet by 
the cool water aide.”

Rev. Wm. Habens, Inspector-General 
of Schools for New Zealand, was in town 
last week, the guest of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Mellish. Mr. Habens was accom
panied by his, wife, and with other 
friends from New Zealand they are mak
ing a tour of the world, occupying some 
thirteen months of travel.

The Brussels Post makes the following 
personal mention Mrs. Jas. Cox and 
Mrs. George Campbell, of Goderich, are 
enjoying a visit at H. Dennis’ this week. 
—W. B. Dickson, law student, of Gode- 
ich, and A. Dickson, banker, of Paris, 
were home on a visit to their parents 
last week.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of St. An
drew’s Church, Toronto, will pn ach in 
Knox Church, Goderich, <311 Sunday 

morning ami evening. Mr. Mac

tutioii, and gave those connected with it 
twenty minutes to leavo town, which op
portunity waa taken advantage »f.”

Social and Lbitdrk—The anniver
sary of the Woman’s Missionary Societ' 
of the Methodiat Church of Canada wij 
be celebrated by a social and lecture in 
North street Method ist Church on Mon 
day evening next. The lecture will be 
by Rev. J. H. Howard, the popular as
sistant pastor of the church, whose labors 
here during the past few months, have 
been so acceptable to the congregation. 
Mr. Howard leaves shortly for the prai
rie province. Admission to the social 
and lecture 20 cents.

The attendance at Knox church S.S. 
last Sunday waa 271, net counting the 
Bible class which meets in the main 
body of the church, which would in 
crease the number to about 300. Over 
300 new volumes are to be added to/ the 
library at once. The quarterly review 
will be held on the Sunday after next, 
June 34th, and the exercises give prom
ise of being very intonating. Visitors 
ate-iflwaya made welcome at the school. 
The colored lithographs used at the re
views are interesting and instructive to 
young and old.

The Bicycle Invasion.—A despatch 
from Detroit gives a summary of the 
prospectus of the grand bicycle trip of 
the Chicago, Detroit, and other city 
clubs, as published in the Western 'Cyclist, 
from which we select the following com
plimentary sentence regarding this place : 
“Thursday, July 6th, to Goderich, 06 
miles, the event of the tour, over the 
most famous bard road ia America." 
The despatch concludes by laying that 
“the wheelmen will be accompanied on 
the trip bv an ambulance for thou who 
meet with accidents, or get ‘ tuckered 
out.’ ”

Foot Race.—After lacrosse practice 
on the square on Wednesday evening, 
soma of the boys began to blow about 
thati fleetness of foot, and the result 
was an impromptu race, run in very nice 
style. The course was a stretch of nearly 
300 yards down West street, on the hard 
and level sidewalk, and live «tailed. 
They reached the goal in the following 
order : Tom Graham, Jack Perdu, Billy 
Ellard,1 Jim Henderson and Jimmy 
Heale. The racing fever is high just 
now among some of our young men. 
Bill Yates is said to be the fastest runner 
in town.

Farm Statistics.—The assessed acre
age of the county of Huron for this year 
is 796,639, of which 606,061 are cleared, 
and 84,570 acres are returned as swamp 
or marsh land. This is the acreage of 
farm lands only, towns and villages not 
being included. The number of acres in 
tall wheat this year was 91,113, an in
crease of only about GO acres over the 
proceeding year. There are in the county 
nearly 8,000 acre in orchards The aver
age wage of farm laborers ia given as 
$19.20 per month, and board ; $29.70 per 
month, without board.

Mr. Jamieson preached in the Metho-

Donald Scott, late license inspector 
I for the Eaat Riding of the county of Hu- 

RiDLKV-Ai>AM«.-The event of Wed- ron.died at his residence in the village o
neaday in Paris was the marriage of Har
ry Ridley, of Goderich, to Bliss Lilian 
Adams, youngest daughter of W. E. 
Adams, Bentield street. The ceremony

Brussels, on the evening of the 8th inst.f 
and was buried on Sunday following., 
The funeral was the largest ever seen in 
Brussels, many coming from a distance

was performed in the Canada Methodist of. ‘5"nd 20 m,*ea- T,ho r wl( w“ Iln?d 
church, which waa crowded by the elite ",th Vs*,ma' *n'1 PeoP,.e f(,ot P®"1/ 
of the town, the Rev. Dr. Ryckroan1 the whole waJ from hla late re8ldenco 
officiating. The Mimes Laycock, Ridley 
and Lottie Adams acted as bridesmaids, 
and Messrs. James Doyle, Geo. Watt, jr., 
and Harry Ridley, jr., as groomsmen.
There were about eighty guests from 
Paris, Buffalo, Brantford, Goderich and 
Galt present. A reception to the rela 
lives and friends was given at the resi
dence of the bride's parents after the 
ceremony.—[Hamilton Spectator, June 
9th.

School Statistics.—From a return 
just published, it is shown that Huron 
has a larger school population than any 
other Ontario county, there being a total 
of 18,134, of which the average attend
ance at school was 8,329 This is con
siderably more than in any other county 
and speaks well for educational progress.
Goderich, with a school population of 
1266, records an average attendance of 
679 ; Clinton, with 900, an average at
tendance of 360, and Seaforth, with 637, 
an average attendance of 333. With four 
Separate Schools in the county, the total 
attendance ia only put at 282, of which 
108 is in Goderich. The coat per pupil 
for each scholar attending the High school 
based on expenditure, is slightly higher 
in Clinton than in either Goderich or Sea
forth.

liMlerlrk ■srtlnltari

The society met on Tuesday purs 
to notice, the president in the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were rend 
and approved.

Moved by Mr. Dickson, Seconded by 
Mr. Watson, that Messrs Watt, Stivin 
and Imrie be appointed judges at the 
summer show to be held on the 2nd of 
July next. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Dickson, seconded by 
Mr. Williams, that the secretary make 
application to the council for the usual 
nnnual grant of $100 to the society. Car
ried

Moved by Mr. Wiihrtm seconded by 
Mr. Hood, that Messrs. Wafaon, Dick
son, Bingham and the secretary be a 
committee to secure a suitable place near 
the Square for holding the show, with 
power to fit it up properly, etc.

The meeting then adjourned.

Ceaalj (ran

Stqihen Yates occupied the pulpit of 1 Connell is a man of mark in the Presby 
the North street Methodist church on j terian pU[pjt| eloquent and original, and dist church, Clinton, on Sunday, morn-
Sunday morning, and Dr. Ire preached the c;lul.ci, wi[| |,kely (je crowded to mg and evening," says the New Era,
there m the evening. j hear him on Sunday next. " "

Dr. Mara hall Elliott,.lew of Edinburgh, , H Morgan, the blind vocalist, in- 
Scotland,!, recovering from a very severe 1 tcmU giving * c„licel.t in Victoria Hall

on Monday, July 2nd. The first part 
will consist of a children's concert of
trained voices, and the second part will .... ,,, , .
be rendered by “The Old Folks " in the Pres,ent sitting of Conference, and we are

- - - - - nJ- disclosing what is no longer a secret, when
we state that soon after his oruination 
he leads to tile altar the daughter of 
one of Goderich's most prominent citi
zens."!

good o'«t style of the long ago. Some of 
our best amateurs will assist Prof. Mor 
gan in this enterprise.

In glancing over the "o-itir,, ‘, a reli
gious journal published in -San Francise

attack of illness. One of his brothers is 
at present with him.

R. W. Bro. R. Radclifi'e, D.DO.M., 
will officially visit St. James' Lodge No.
73. A.F. & A. M., at St. Marys on Wed
nesday the 20th inst.

Mr. Robinson, of the planing mill 
factory, had his left hand injured one 
day last week, but notso great an ex
tent as was at first feared. j Cal., we see in a report of the events of

W. H. McCracken, of Brussels, who j the week in connection with St. John's 
was counted out of the reeveship of that j Presbyterian church that on “Last Sab- 
village at the last election, is in town, hath Itev. A. B. Meld rum preached both 
He is on the grand jury. morning and evening with great accep-

James Smith, of Stratford, soil of W. tance. His sermon in the morning was 
Smith, engineer, G.T.R., of town, dis- ' » VIa™. practical, orthodox discourse.’ 
located his ankle badly in stepping oil" In a note congratulating us upon what 
his engine at Stratford station. he calls our “admirable article on Goder-

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wade of Brns- ic,h 1,9 a summer resort, ' J 
sels, formerly of Goderich, will leave for | 01 ^ie Farm, adds
England next week on a three months—, | same amount pluck and enterprise 
trip. Wo wish them bon royaqe. ! be°9 shown by the people that you have |

xr; y c *1 " .r 1 o, , shown since taking the management ofMiss Loveys, of the Brantford Blind, The 8i„ r fee, 8llre the town of
Asylum acted as guide to a number of Go(lerich wouH to-day have occupied a 
pupils who are home ou their vacatnn. h ljetter commercial positi,m.' !
She is the guest of her ol 1 friend Mrs. \
St ran bel Honesty is Its Own Iîkwaki -One

Rev. John Wakefield has been 1 '>ay ,a9t week Mrs. Vre lost a purs, con

“giving very creditable sermons on both 
occasions. He possesses a good deal of 
poetic imagination, and by figuratively 
drawing pretty pictures,gives his remarks 
an attractiveness that almost reaches fas
cination. He is to be ordained at the

O.

, i , r> • t ,, t i tt c taming a sum of money, and was aoout pointed to l aris by the London Confer-, , i „. • -. • *1 tt i ■ 49 s • , U - 1 to advertise it in Ihken ce. He is pojjular m Goderich. His

poll SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
-L Valuable Property known as the Shep
pardton Store and Post Ofiiee, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5, con. 3, E.D. Ashfield ; all new land ; two 

good erchards. two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 arc cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : R. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppardton P.O. 1862-

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to (ÎJ per 

cent. Private funds Apply te '“-.«gkii and 
Mewvnv. Onderi.:*v

successor is Rev. Mr. Campbell.- of Sar
nia, who is well^poKen of.
’ Correc tion.—We made mention of 
D. McGillivray as receiving his B.A. 
We should have said M.A., as our young 
friend received his B.A. a year ago, when 
he graduated at the University.

Mr. A. Hislop, of Grey, disposed of a 
beef to McLean Bros. ,of Goderich, which 
weighed 1670 lbs. W. G. Hingston, of

it in The Spinal, when 
Robt. Sharmaii, plasterer,"who had found 
it, nndjdiseovered the name of the owner 
mi a card, handed the purse over t" Dr. 
Ure. A liberal reward was tendered Mr. 
Sharman, which he firmly declined to ac
cept, saying he didn't want to be paid 
for being honest. He appearsj'to"'l>c 
made of the right kind of stull'.j

Dominion Day.—The

Fowler, the phrenologist, [par- 
I took of the hospitality of county attor
ney Lewis on Sunday last, and gave in
teresting reminiscences of Brattleburo’, 
Vt.. in the olden time. Wo have been 
informed that the professor was so capti- 

! rated with the geniality of the count) 
l attorney that lie presented that gentle- 
| man with the skull with which lie lia.
! been wont to illustrate bis lectures. Mr.

, '' ''j'i’ 1 Lewis also procured a chart, and we un- 
Had the j (ierjt:x-ul will practically test the phren

ological theory by “ laying hands on" 
and “ bumping" all persons charged with 
criminal offences during the ensuing 
year.

Gopekh it Bicycle Clvb.—A meeting 
of bicycle riders was held at the British 
Exchange Hotel on Tuesday evening for 
the purpose of organizing a club, when 
the following officers were elected : — 
President, Dr. McLean ; Vice-President, 
D. Glass ; Captain, G. B. Cox ; 1st Lieu
tenant, .1. H. McCulloch ; 2nd Lieut., 
Harry McLean ; Sec-Treasurer, .). II. 
Vidal ; Bugler, John Platt. The club 
lias adopted a uniform consisting of blue 
stockings, shirt and coat, cord knee- 

helmet. The

Beferc His Honor Judge Toms.
Court opened at 12 o’clock noon, on 

Tuesday.
After the grand jury had been sworn 

in the judgo addressed them,congratulat
ing them upon the lightness of the busi
ness likely to come before them.

The following is a list of the cases, 
and their disposition ;

McKee ». Kidd—Interpleader case. 
Settled by consent. Holmstead for 
plff ; Wood & Fisher for deft.

Campbell ». Kidd—Interpleader case. 
Settled by consent. Holmstead for plff ; 
Woods and Fisher for deft.

The Queen ». Reeve—Action for piali- 
cious damage to property. Laid over. 
The adjournment in this case, practically 
disposes of the case, as deft will not 
likely be called upon again.

The Grand jury brought in a true 
hill for aggravated assoit against one 
Macdonald of Exeter.

On Thursday morning the grand jury 
brought in the following 

presentment.
We, the grand jurors for cur Soverign 

Lady the Queen, beg leave to report 
that we have examined the gaol and 
found confined therein seven male and 
two female prisoners. *Of these five 
were sent in as vagrants three males and 
two females), one as an absconding debt
or and one is held awaiting transference 
to the Central Prison. We found there
in one John Moosehead, an imbecile hoy 
who was committed some fifteen months 
ago for using threatening language. As 
we are informed his sentence has ex
pired, we would suggest that lie lie set 
free or removed to a proper place for 
such cases.

We would mention tiie special case of 
William Burgess, retained after the ex
piration of his sentence, by special order 
of the sheriff and gaol surgeon. He is 
suffering troin a cancer on his leg, said 
to be incurable. We recommend that 
he bo sent as soon as possible to an hos
pital, as lie is a nuisance to the gaol nffi

i way
to the grave yard, a distance of 14 miles. 
Of courao, this was expected from the 
wide circle of his acquaintance, and the 
esteem and respect in which he was held 
by those who came in c intact with him. 
The funeral waa under the auspices of 
the I. O. O. F., of which he was a mem 
ber. He was born in August, 1825, in 
the village of Pitlochy, Perthshire, 
Scotland. About the age of 12. years he 
left school and became an apprentice to 
à merchant for the purpose of learning 
tailoring. At the age of 23 yé&rs ho 
married Elizabeth McDougall, and emi 
grated to Canada, came as far as Osliawa, 
made a short stay, thence west as far as 
Stratford, where he remained about a 
year, working at his. trade. He then 
mn«ed west and took up his abode at 
Harpurhey, where he lived for five year», 
working at his trade. It 1853, ho mov
ed north and settled on a farm in the 
township of Morris, county of Huron, 
and waa one of the first settlers. While 
on the farm he kept post office, and car
ried mail to Ainleyvilie (now Brussels), 
Ethel and townplot of Grey for a term 
of years. During that period also ho 
tilled important positions in the council 
at his township, first as collector, then 
councillor, and afterwards deputy-reeve 
for three years. He also acted as valu
ator of un patented lands in the town
ships in East Hurin, for the Govern 
ment tf Ontario. After selling his farm, 
nine years ago, he moved to the village 
of Brussels, where he kept a general 
store for four years, at tlie end of which 
time he was burned out and lost conaid 
ecable by the (ire. When the Crooks’ 
License Act came in force he was ap
pointed license inspector for the East 
Riding of Huron, which position he 
tilled till hiadeath. Hchad a family of eight 
children, six of whom—five sons and one 
daughter—are living. Mr. Scott waa a 
aelf-educated man. He possessed large
ly the gift of shrewd common sense. He 
bad a clear, logical mind, and % strong 
sense of equity, and waa always listened 
to with respect. To ell he appeared to 
be a cyclopedia of acquired and original 
information. He was plain and unaf 
fected, and made no pretence to show. 
The prominent features of his character 
were firm adherence to principle, strong 
social qualities, integrity and morality. 
He regarded with pity and even with 
contempt, the man who was so little and 
narrow as to think there waa no good 
outside of his own church or creed. Hy
pocrisy, tyranny and bigotry he could 
not endure, and the persecuted and 
downtrodden in Ills section always had 
his heartfelt sympathy and assistance. 
During his residence in Harpurhey he 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church, and was an adherent of that 
religious body .until his death. In 
politics he was an ardent Liberal, and 
his ability to place his views on politics 
on record was conceded by even those 
who most differed from him. In the 
death of Donald Scott his bereaved fami
ly suffer nil irreparable loss, the village 
of Brussels loses a valued resident, and 
the writer of this poor tribute to the 
memory of the dead mourns the loss of 
one whom he revered as a father, loved 
as a very brother, and honored as a 
good, true, tried and trusted friend,— 
Com.

Kxirniirtllmiry tulles on live Blryrlr.

An exhibition < f fancy riding, given at 
a recent meeting of the Oakland, Cal, 
Bicycle Club, is described as follows : 
“Mr, Leonard tirst rode with his whole 
body on one side of the wheel, propell
ing it with one foot. Then, after giving 
it good speed, he lay on his back in the 
saddle, with his logs in the air. This 
ho repeated, letting go of the handles 
also. He then started the machine and 
with the pedal mount jumped into the 
saddle, standing .there on Ins feet. 
After this he showed how perfectly still 
the machine could be kept with the rider 
on its buck, afterward taking a few turns 
backward. He then stood the machine 
carefully upright and leaped into the 
saddle from the rear, without using the 
hands or the handles—a veryv-difficult 
teat. Then, with the machine standing 
still, he jumped from the pedal on to the 
saddle, standing. A handkerchief was 
placed in the road and he rail by it,

; for celebrating Dominion Day in Gode
rich are fast approaching completion. A

breeches, and drab helmet. I lie club j wejj 8atisffed with their treatment by 
lias at present an active membership of ! t|,o gaoler, wlmm they seem to hold in 

arrangements | V> wlth » l,ro9Pe.ct “,f an. "‘«ease during ; ru9|)eet.

cials, and the stench arising from such J 'd and picked it up, and valted
sore is certainly detrimental to the | 011,0 tile saddle before the machine stop- 
health of the other prisoners who are, of ! PCl ,1 this he rode side-saddle with
necessity, confine 1 in the same ward. j mm es, lying on the back, on the 

In the gaol we found everything clean Jle‘x.s a^so Jie^ ^lc bandies an I
and in excellent order, and the prisoners ! peddles^ from behind, strad-

irith their treatment lw 1 ® )̂ back bone below the saddle."

of the

Morris, also sold a cow to the same par- ! himd‘iim,e colored double-poster has been 
ties which weighed 1640 lt.s. - I priIlted at this office, setting forth the at

tractions t" be offered < n the occasion. 
Another meeting of the committee of 
management will be held < ii the evening 
of Monday next at the council chamber 
for further perfecting the work. It is 
hoped that every member of the com
mittee w ill endeavor to attend. By unit
es action on the part of the committee 
the Dominion day celebration this year 
can be made the greatest event that 
yet taken place in Goderich.

Maitland Place.—In our description j 
of the attractions of Goderich as a sum-, 
mor resort, we omitted to make men-1 
tion of the fact that Maitland,Place, the , 
commodious summer residence of Hon. 1 
R. Hawley, had been leased by G. B. 
Bates, of Detroit, who is energetically 
making arrangements for the entertain
ment of visitors from tlio cities during 
the warm term. Tho enterprise is de
serving of success See adv*

the season. It is the intention 
club to join the C. W. A.

The Hamilton Spcctatnr says :—“Mr. I entire absence of criminal cases from 
McGillicuddy, of tho Goderich Sa/,tab,
entertains an erroneous idea of the city I having come before us, and that of a 
girl, which ought to be dispelled. He j trivial nature. This speaks well for the 
says : ‘A ramble hi a Canadian berry | law-abiding character of the people, and 
patch, With an old dress, sun-down hat allows to a certain extent the

There is strong disapproval on the 
... . , „ , i part of Conservatives generally, as wellWe take great pleasure in being able a9 „f Reformers, of life tone J. the re

to congratulate the county on the almost ; marUa appearing i„ the Mail concerning
t .1 1 Mr. Anglin. Whatever Mr. Am/linsthis .ess.",, .f the court, only one case ■ pulitic, „r religion may be, be hasCte

as much right to make his home in* On
tario as anybody else, without being sub- 
jected to slander and abuse. It is really

and strong boots, is just the thing a bevy ■ and contentment of the cm 
of girls from the city ought, to enjoy.’ j Wo take thip opportunity of thanking 
Ol;, no, Mr. McGillicuddy ; you’ are in Mr. Lewis, the crown attorney, for the 
error. The city girl don't enjoy that ! able and courteous manner in which lie 
sort of thing Jialf as mucli as she enjoys j assisted us in our duties. y*\

high-priced con-1 All of which is respectfully submitted. ' 
.with some ice- ! James Johnston foreman

has j eating the berries at a 
! fectioncry restaurant.

prosperity j too bad that a private gentleman, who w 
‘ ' ' not even a member ».f parliament,should

bo denounced a •• if ho was a hci-jo thief. 
If this course were to be pursued by 
journals generally life would become un
bearable. Fortunately no other journal 
has seen tit to imitate tho Mail's unwor- 
thy example.—[Toronto Telegram
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GODERICH.
A SUMMER RESORT.

Its Claims Upon a Public Seek
ing Coolness and Health.

The Prettiest Town in Canada.

lift Beauty and Advantage* Described- 

Place Blest by Sature-A Town 

Where Mud Is I nknoun.

GODERICH BY RAIL.
Goderich ie reached by the Buffalo * 
Lake Huron Railway from Stratford, the 
railway centre of Western Ontario, only 
45 miles distant, and that line is inter
sected by'tlie L., H. & B. Railway, which 
frives direct connection with London from 
Clinton, only 12 miles distant. Ap
proaching Goderich by rail, the visitor 
is favored with a glimpse of the shining 
waters of Lake Huron as the train speeds 
around the curve ; the cars then plunge 
through a dense grove, and soon the 
traveller finds himself at the railway 
terminus. The view of the

HIGH BASKS OF THE MAITLAND 
from the railway station is picturesque, 
particularly a snug little bit of scenery 
up the river. Entering a vehicle, the 
visitor is whirled along East street, 
and secs before him the Court House and 
square, with business stands ranged all 
around on the outer side of the l»mad 
roadway. If lie is not hooked for

THE FISHING FLEET
is a feature of the place of great interest 
to visitors. The boats, some of them 
with the speed of yachts, leave the 
harbor early each^inorning, and return 
at night laden the spoils of the
deep. Salmon troTrt and whitefish are 
chiefly caught, in nets, and a trip to the 
fishing grounds in company with a fish
ing crew is an experience which is full 
of interest. This industry is an impor
tant one in Goderich, and the boats 
scudding along under full sail for the 
harbor as the sun dips into the west is a 
pretty sight. Later in the season the 
fishermen sail further north to other fish
ing grounds, and a staunch tug conveys 
the “catch” to Goderich for the American 
market.

THE SALT INTEREST.

The manufacture of salt is extensively 
carried on at this place, and the process 
is a peculiarly interesting one. The 
brine is pumped through large pipes at

during the summer months can be found 
decorating the graves of friends who rest 
in that beautiful and retired necropolis.

6 HC-NICS, ETC.
Beautiful spots for pic-nics are within 

easy reach, a delightful retreat known as 
Bingham’s Grove being within the town 
limits.

In short, Goderich is par excellence the 
summer resort of Ontario.

As we were unable to supply the de
mand for copies of last week's issue, wc 
have been compelled to reproduce the 
following article on Goderich as a sum
mer resort :

Beautiful for situation, clean and in
viting, Godyich has already made a name 
for itself on the continent as a choice 
spot where residents of crowded cities 
can resort to in the warm months, and 
find pure, bracing air, with all the com
forts of civilization at hand. To those 
leaving the stifling city for

A BREATH OF GOD’S PURE AIR 
during the summer months, two con
siderations present themselves : — 
1st, is the locality chosen for the 
transient stay during the “broiling 
term” a healthy one l and 2nd, does it 
entail too heavy a drain on the family 
purse ? It is on these points that Gode 
rich presepts claims that will bear the 
closest scrutiny. A more healthy local
ity does not exist on the continent of 
America. Situated at a height of from 
100 to 150 feet above the level of the 
waters of Huron,

THE TOWN IS NATURALLY DRAINED 
into that great lake, and a capital 
system of drainage introduced and 
practiced by the municipal authorties aids 
in the thorough exemption ot the town 
from the noxious vapors or miasma which 
at other less favored points are continu
ally arising during the heated term from 
standing water on low land. As to the 
matter of

COST OF LIVING,
Goderich offers a good field to those who 
would enjoy n vacation without having 
to pay too lavishly for their rest, com
fort or pleasure. A town of over 4,000 
inhabitants, it keeps one within the lines 
of civilization and the luxuries of life ; 
yet, being on the borders of a fair agri
cultural district, those of pastoral tastes 
can find near at hand

FIELDS OF WAVING GRAIN, 
green pastures of tender grass over 
which the skipping lambs gambol in
nocently, running brooks inhabited by 
the tinny tribe, and all the sights of a 
Canadian farm ; while the

DEEPLY SHADED FORESTS 
of maple, beech and pine, haunted by 
the singing birds above and the 
many cojorod wild flowers beneath, offer 
a seclusion cool and full of interest to 
lovers of nature. The choice cattle bred 
in this section, feeding knee deep in 
clover and timothy, yield

RICH, PVRP. AND CREAMY MILK, 
which is like a revelation to those who 
have tasted only city milk during their 
lives. A walk or drive to a farm, along 
clean and even roads, and . a repast 
of home-made bread, fresh dairy milk, 
golden butter with the scent of clover 
in it, and eggs so newly laid that the 
cackle of the lion can yet be heard in 
the barn yard, is a treat which can be 
procured at a price so low as to astonish 
visitors.

THE FRUIT FARMS
in the neighborhood are often visited by 
strangers. Here the highly prized Cana
dian apples and plums grow at their best, 
while the blushing peach comes to ma- | 
turity, and the cherry and strawberry 
flourish. The wild strawberry also 
abounds in seas- m. Canada is 
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to these resorts, and a ramble in a 
Canadian “berry patch,” with an 
old dress, sun-down hat and strong 
b""ts, is just the tiling a bevy of girls 
fr-'in the city ought to enjoy. There 
r.w T lint be the slightest fear of a lady 
experiencing anything but the most gal
lant treatment fr«»m rich and poor. XVe j 
kii"W of no region where a lady ami aj 
Stranger can travel more safely without j 
esc -it than in this neighborhood.

THE TOWN OF t.ODERlCH, 
is one of the most beautiful in Ontavi". 
The court houae, a handsome and sub- 1 
stantial hit of architecture, embowered ' 
in trees, is kituared in the midst "fa 
large octagonal “square,* ft<>m which the i 
leading streets radiate in every direction. ! 
These streets are crossed by other sti -vt< 
after the maimer of

\ «VI DEIt’s WEB,
and tlie plan is a novel and pleasing one. 
The drive around tlie Court House is

TIIE POINT FARM,
a popular summer hotel five miles up the 
lake shore road, capable of accommodat
ing 200 guests, and conducted by the 
well-known J. J. Wright, whose name is 
a household word with visitors to Gode
rich. then the traveller can find in town 
a number of excellent hotels, conducted 
by capable and obliging men, and afford
ing the best of accommodation at very 
reasonable rates.

THE BRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL 
is a well-known house of accommodation 
for tourists and the general public. It is 
commodious and well kept in every par
ticular, and under the superintendence 
of the present proprietor, Capt. Win, 
Cox, it has during the past twelve or 
fourteen years attained a continental 
reputation. It is situated on Court 
House Square.

a depth of from UOOto 1200'feet, into 
large pans, under which great furnaces 
have been built, and, by boiling, the sa
line matter is precipitated to the bottom, 
forming the fam.ius Goderich salt. 
From the drippings of the pans, some 
exquisitely beautiful saline crystals are 
often created, whoso form and purity of 
appearance render t,hem valuable as 
novel parlor ornaments.

SALINE BATHS.
This is a feature that no other Canadian 
summer resort can boast of. The brine 
is said to b3 of much benefit as a summer 
Lath, and can be had hot or cold as the 
visitor desires. There is also a swim
ming bath, where old and young can have 
all the luxury of an ocean dip without 
the travel or expense.

MINERAL WATER.
A mineral spring, the water of which

North Huron Teacher*.

The regular semi-annual meeting of 
the North Huron Teachers’ Association 
was held in Wingham Central School, 
last Thursday and Friday. The unfav
orable weather militated against the 
usually large turmout of teachers. Mr. 
Boyle, of the Canada Publishing Com
pany, was heard in refence to the Royal 
Canadian series of readers, now before 
the country for approval by the Minis
ter of Education.

In the afternoon the prerident'a ad
dress on “ The utility of Teacher’s^ As
sociations,” brought forth a well-deserv
ed vote of thanks.

Mr. J. J. Wallis, of Grey, gave his 
“ Characters of the school room,” point
ing out the different phases of character 
which the teacher has to encounter in 
the course of his professional career, and 
stating his method of dealing with them.

Mr. Musgrave, of Blue vale, gave an 
“Introductory lesson on Fraction,” show 
ing the errors teachers commonly fall in
to in taking up this subject and showing 
how those may be avoided.

Mr. W. E. Groves, Wingham, gave a 
“Lesson on Composition” to a second 
class, showing how this difficult subject 
may be taken up profitably with even so 
elementary a form.

Mr. W. H. Stewart, Ho wick, read an 
essay on “ Taste,” giving hid own experi
ence in interesting pupils in making the 
grounds around the school trim and tidy

A short discussion followed in refer
ence to the library, after which the meet
ing adjourned fur the day. The even
ing entertainment in the town hall was 
an unprecedented success, both as re
gards members in attendance and as to 
the quality of the selections.

SECOND DAY.
Rev. Mr. Morrison, Wingham, was 

first called upon and gave a very inter
esting address on “ Habit,” which drew 
forth a vote of thanks from Mr. Dewar, 
I. P. 8.

Mr. Turnbull, head master, Clinton 
High School, discussed the special Gram
mar paper of the Intermediate, Decem
ber, 1882, in that gentleman’s usual 
scholarly stylo.

Miss Forrest, Seaforth, read an essay 
on the “ Cultivation of taste in pupils ” 
touching upon literature in schools, 
cleanliness in person and dress, tidiness 
in grounds, &c. This was one the 
best articles of the meeting.

Mr. A. McKay, Cranbrook, took the 
subject of “Sentence Building” in a

The QnlrkrM Thing on Rceard.
Is Krain's Fluid Lightning for Neu

ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. It 
does not blister or discolor the sain ; re- 
quire but one application to banish all 
pain magically without using any greasy 
liniment or carrying your head in a poul
tice for weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from 
Geo. Rhynas, druggist.

WILSO ISP S

Hall Kheunt fared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so go at once to li. Rhynas’ drugstore 
and get e package of Mturogor & Park’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. It was 
never known to fail. 2

SIE | E| D |S S !
Fresh Flower and Mn Seeds

In milk or Packages.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOÇ. 3PER- PACKAGE.

G-. H OLD
YOU CAN’ Q-E3T

12 lbs. Raisins, for. . .81 00
London Layer Raisins, per ho»... 2

«42 lbs. Currants, for.........................  1 00
« 25 lbs. Rice, for................................ 1 00

25 lbs. Barley, for.............................. 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Seed,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds. ... 1 00 
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed,............. 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
-------MY STOCK OK-------

Groceries is Fresh and Good I
ALLAN LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

UVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-tILASOOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
MIOKTKVT Hi:4 PIHH41.I'..

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer Arrangement.
SEASON 1 3-

C ircassian ...............
Polynesian...............
Peruvian..................
Sarmatian................

...............May 19

.............. •• y
Parisian .................. ............... ” hi

............... “ 21Sardinian..................
Circassian................ .............. •• :*>
Polynesian...............
Peruvian............. ............... •• u
Sarmatian................ .............. " 21

Sardinian.................. .........Allg. 1

Polynesian............... ............... “ 18
Peruvian....... ..........
Sarmatian....... ...............Sept. 1
Parisian .................. ............. •* 8
Sardinian.................. ................ " 15
Circassian.................
Polynesian............... ............... " 20
Peruvian.................. ...............Octr. (1
Sarmatian............... .................. 11 13
Parisian.................. ................ " 20
Sardinian.
Circassian ............... Nov. 3
Polynesian............................... " 10
Peruvian................ ............... " 17
Sarmatian............. ............... " 21

Canned
G-oods

Of all kinds at Hot lom Prices. A very large 
stock of Glassware and

GLASS SETS
from 50c. up to $2.00.

di.iaa.SL Sets !
from .$5.00 up to $20.00.

Passengers require to leave Goderich at noon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced
highly rational and very pleasing man- j rates to persons wishing to bring their friends

out from the Old Country.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 up to $30.00.

All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

fsTButter and Eggs taken in exchange for 
Groceries. See., or Cash paid if desired.

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED. «

G. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market Sq., Goderic

z
THE ALBION HOTEL

is situated on the Court House Square, 
in the heart of the town, and within easy 
reach of Lake Huron, and the railway 
station. It is fitted irp with all the 
modern conveniences and every accom
modation can be furnished that is possi
ble to be obtained at city hotels. The 
proprietor, Mr. John McBride, bargain
ed for himself during his residence In 
Goderich, a reputation as one of the 
most energetic and active men in the 
hotel business in Huron county.

THE PARK HOUSE.
is another well-known rendezvous f<-r 
summer visitors.

GODEKIVH BY WATER.
The town possesses a splendid harbor of 
refuge* built by the Dominion Govern
ment at a large expense. The biggest 
vessels on the lake can enter it easily, 
and the well-known Beatty Line call 
twice and three times a week from Sar
nia, and also from Duiuth on the down 
trip. It is easy for visitors who like an 
occasional trip on a lake steamer, t > go 
up the Lakes to some points on an tip 
steamer, and return on the first boat 
coining down the lakes.

BOATING ON THE HARBOR 
is safe at all times, while in tine weather

ner.
Mr. J. Ferguson, Wingham, showed 

; the method of instruction pursued in 
teaching writing in the Wingham schools.

! From the close attention paid this, it was
iii, e ■ i ! quite evident that the subject was onecontains some valuable forms of iron and f J

surphur, lias been regarded as a great j u m, P vit k*
I,non by invalid visiton. Medical men The comm,ttee on bo"k-8 hr,,u«ht a-re"

For 'tickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

-> Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. 1883.

have pronounced in favor of the spring 
waters as an excellent mild tonic and 
aperient, and many of the residents of 
the town prefer it to the drastic 
doses of the doctors. The water can be 
procured free at the spring.

THE CHURCHES.
There are six churches in town. St. 

George's (Episcopalian) on North-st, re
cently completed,is a beautiful structure, 
cruciform, and planned and built with

port commending the “ Royal Canadian 
Series of Readers ” in preference to any 
now before the public.

The committee on nominations also 
presented their report, which was adopt
ed as follows :—President, J. Turnbull, 
Esq., Clinton. Vice President, A. H. 
Musgrove, Esq., Blueyale. Secy-Treas., 
W. E. Groves, Wingham. Provincial 
Delegate, W. E. Groves. Executive 
committee, Messrs. R. Henderson,Blyth; 
T. A. Reid, Morris ; J. Ferguson, Wing
ham ; J. Shaw, Brussels ; W. G. Duff, j 

A vote of thanks was then I
exquisite taste. The Methodist Church 
of Canada have a large edifice, on North i Roxbor< 

j street also, and at the head of the same I passed to those who so kindly assisted in | market 
street is the R. C. church and convent, j the evening entertainment. The meet- !
Tiie Presbyterians worship in a large ! ing then adjourned.
church on East street, and have just put — ^ ----------
in a handsome organ of wonderfully pure I Mr. Win. Payne, Station Master C. 
tone. The Gaelic speaking Presbyterians | V. It., Sheldon, was cured of Dyspepsia1 
have also a church on Nelson street. A ; by Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters when l 
very pretty edifice is that of the M. E. i all other remedies failed. 1 have reconi- ! 
church, on Victoria street. There is also j mended it to lots « »f railway men and 
a gathering of the Brethren, held in an i they all think highly of it. If you suffer 

f the B'iuare from Dyspepsia go to your Druggist and 
1 get a bottle.

KcColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)0CK l KLKIIRATEIi'—

“LARDINE.”

m

m

as ill
,uvi i'glil

D -si**U „ X g- 55.2

brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
*n recognition of its superior merit, 

wc haw received

iiipts

6*3iS»l
(cc) t o 2

......... ««. —<ZJ bIE«85

TESTIMONIALS.
Colling wood, .Ont.—The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years,of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. Holli subhead.

Clarksburg, Ont.—The CrowfootBitters per
fectly cured me of, Saltrhcum. without using 
any other medicine. Mias. JuseFii Longhead.

If you wbh l« gel fhe worlli of your uiouey 
u*k your druggM for II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
May 17th. 1883 1891 -6m

upper room on the corner < 
and Kingston street.

ARCHITECTURE, ETC.
In addition to the Court House, the 

town boasts of a handsome building in 
the High School. At this seat of learn-

All the Highest Prises !
wherever we exhibited it since 1873. among j 

other awards a large number of j

Crold. Silver & Bronze Medals, EGYPTIAN OIL.
besides numerous Diplomas. It i- warranted j 
not to gum or clbg ; w ears equal 'to < ai-'tov Oil 
and being less than one-half t lu» mi, <• :s the) 
cheapest oil on the market, a TRY IT.

For Sale by

Ft. "W". McKenzie,
188(5. Goderich, i

Skill in the Workshop.- To do good 
work the mechanic muse have good
health. If long hours of confinement in___________________________________
close rooms have enfeebled his hand or I

!• AYER’S PILLS.
[timed, 

hole 
[her

The Great Pain Conqueror

i#t ll!
A-

rapidly dispels pain. A teaspoonful in wate 
! will cure a distracting head ache in five min- 
5 un s. If applied to any affected surface of the 

body, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism. 
<<•«•.. it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 

I rclief.it is n charming remedy. Only 25c, and 
money refunded if not as represented.

- 1

II

about a third of a mile i 
ground is ns level as a r; 
streets are wry "..Me," 
gravel, m • mud a -rum" 
after ■ heavier r vain, 
arc lined with •hauls-»:u. 
a vie.a ! " king toward t! 
which i: W"'.ikl he ùii.ba 
an aitist s .-tandn -inti 
roads, as hard as rock : 
a ;> j )rv via : «. - i by ! > i cy v i i > 
that < •. lerivl'i h.

i length.
is u v.a\«
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en t" the public, and from it
a commanding view of the ha 
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What
whisker

A large proportion of the diseases which cause 
human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer's Cathartic 
Pills act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to cure the diseases caused 
by their derangement, including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians In regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes : 
"Ayer's Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. 1 have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quickly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain. They are"the most effective and the 
easiest physic 1 have ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me to speak in their praise, and 1 alwavs do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. I,. Page & Bro." 
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, lht>2.
“ I have used Ayer's Pills in numberless in

stances as recommended by you. and have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re
sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prize them ns a pleasant, safe and 
reliable family medicine. FUR DYSPEPSIA 
they are invaluable. » J. T. Hayes."

Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis It. Harlowe, writing from 

Atlanta, Go,., says: " For some years past I have 
been subject to constipation, from which, in 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds,

, ... , , j 1 suffered increasing inconvenience, until some
t" apply, Impossible t<> l'Ub u!l, j months ago I began taking Ayer's Pills. They 

in appearance, atul cheat» 6 in i Liavo entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
r leiiii.-inun’s Dyo f .v de! T“,lyfmp,0ïeJ"v«ener-11 h«altl--H

-* ■ Aver r Cathartic Pills correct irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and th rough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy.

PREPARED PY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

S. TA PM HIT A €< Sole Proprietor*'

Brantford, Ontario

M < linen with pale colorless faces who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using 

, Carter s Iron i'lils, which are made for 
the blood, nerves and complexion.

Gvakxtee. — Every bottle r.f the 
"Fountain of Health ” bears the writ- j 
ten guarantee of the proprietors—all ! 
that ir is recommended to do it must ac- j 
comor theunoney will be refunded. |

The l.iimlM-rmaii** I'rh-iu!.
S. F. Parks, Ottawa, Ont., a large j 

lumber operator, says: “Ihave been 
acquainted with Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil 
Liniment f- ra numbin’ of years, and in 
that time cun .-■afely say, from personal j 
experience and from my own people’s I 
repeated testimony, that it is the very! 

I best Horse Liniment in use to-day. It 
acts like magic on horse'flesh, and seems 
particularly suite-1 fur all their ailments. 
No better liniment can be taken in the 
woods by teamsters.'

undesirable qualities in a. 
It must be convenient to :

elegant 
prfeo.
Whi.-kevs unites i:i itself 
Try it.

11 these merits
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PIITHIh-IS, instead of being purely a 
local disease of the lung, as is commonly 

believed, must be treated u - a great const il u- 
tional malady, rhe result of imiioverislum nt 
from a failure of nut ri : ion. Organs ;nd ti.-,s;u s 
itupnred by i limnt:-.- infin^a-.-vs, «• ■ 
disease, are t lie tirsi to iri vt”\iv, m il 
the pox tit y of blood -lu,wing it.-vlf 
sumption of the spine. Inn. knee and bowels, 
a-< wc 1 ns the lur.gu The defend consists

aged; ^M^Bsigrss-
ret-onl yet attained in benefiting and enrinv Sold.by a11 druggists : SI. six bottles for 8$.
this disease.

W. J". C. KTsuft^el,
Dnuggisï. tic., Agent forGodciich.

—IN TIIE—

Devil’s Lake, Tùrtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Slates Land Office

GRAND F RKS, DAKOTA.
SIATIOMI 11 II- and 111

mailed l’Ki:n to any address b; L particulars

if. f. .mcnally.
General Travelling Agent, 

ST. RAUL. MINNEAPOLIS i MANITOBA R. R.
"s il. i vont >|. Toronto,.On.

S. SZLO-^IbTXI
II is on hand a 1 w_v quantity.of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing bro.iidvast; also a lot of

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.

All experience the wonderful benefi
cial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL

tiodcilcb. May ITib. 1SÏ3.
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(The Poet's llorner.
Tbrrc Wtnm,

(After Kingsley’s “Three Fishers."!
Tiivoc women went sailing out on the street 

To the brown-stone front where the red nag
They jostledThc crowd all day on their feel 

While "going and going and gene was
For women must go where bargains are 

had.
And buy old trash, if never »o bad.

And husbands must ever be groaning.
T ■ ! unhands all hungry, went homcwaid 

to dine.
Hut when they arrived there was nothing 

to eat. ... „Throe woman, all crazy, and feel ng so fine. 
Were gabbling of bargains along on the 

street. . , .' For women must talk of bargains they
And homes must suffer, and babes must

cry. . ,And husbands must ever be groaning.
Three women wore showing their husbands 

with glee
Th. ir bargains at priocs that never were 

beat.Thro- husbands, all starving, and mad as 
could be, , .....

Were tossing the bargains out into the 
street, >

For men don’t know when bargains are 
cheap,

And women, poor creatures, do nothing 
but weep,

And husbands must ever be groaning.

Mrs. Tees Sawyer’s Fart).

Mrs. Tom Sawyer's cheery little face 
was unmistakeably clouded, as she went 
about her work one bright morning. In 
order to explain to you the cause of this 
unusual annoyance, I shall have to aay 

y first of all, that there was never a more 
aristocratic little town than that of Aah- 
ton. The Aahtonites had aristocratic 
houses, attended aristocratic churches, 
and lait but net least in poor little Mm. 
Tom's eyes this self same morning, they 
had had very aristocratic tea-parties.

•What had they to do with her ?’ ycu 
ask. Well, somewhat, partly in virtue 
of her good family, but mostly I must 
confess, on account of her sweet sun
shiny ways, and good, true sense, Mrs. 
Tom, though her husband was a mechan
ic, was admitted even into the charmed 
circle of aristocratic Ashton. Mrs. Tom 
herself wondered how she came there, 
as did everybody else, but she was, and 
no one, not even the most fastidious, had 
any deaire to put her out.

But it proved something of a trial to 
her alter all, and this morning the thorns 
were very sharp. You must know she 
found herself, as the expression is, in
debted to nearly every one of her friend» 
but not socially, “Nothing very terrible 
financially, about that,” you say, but 
that is because yon know nothing about 
tua-parties. No one was invited until 
just tea-time, when all were ex
pected to appear in their best. The 

table was loaded with dainties of 
all sifts and descriptions. After an 

1 evening of highbred small talk and goa- 
(aip, the company adjourned, each vow

ing to surpass th# hostess on some future 
occasion. Such were Ariiton tea-parties. 
Do you wonder that Mrs. Toni sighed ? 

She went broom in hand, and opened 
, the i srlor door. It is a cozy cheery 

room;looked just like herself her hus
band said. But the carpet was only in
grain, and the fumituie very plain. She 
shut the door and went into the dining 
roon’. That carpet was very much wont 
and thin in spots. “ But I enjoy eating 
in it enough sight better than in Mrs. 
Geo. Parker's elegant one, for hers fair
ly chills me, and this warms me up ; it 
looks home-like,’ said the incorrigible 
Torn, who preferred his own cozy room 
to anyone’s splendor.

Mrs. Toni went hack to her sweeping 
with a look of indecision on her face, and 
it rested there all the time she was dust
ing and putting things to rights. “ I’ll do 
it ?” she exclaimed at once, as she put 
the last hook back, and pushed Tom’s 
chair into the corner.

“I'll do it, I’ve accepted their hospi
tality, and I’ll offer them nine. They 
know I cannot do as they do, so they 
won't expect it, and I won't spoil it all 
by trying to do something 1 can t. I’ll 
make as nice a tea-party as I know how 

, my way, but I’ll keep it my way.” So 
it came to pass that afternoon-Mrs. Tom 
went around among her friends, inviting 
them to take tea with her next day. 
“And I would like to have you come 
early and spend the afternoon,’ she said 
to everyone.

Then she went home and commenced 
- the preparations. For tea she would 

have biscuits and butter (and Mrs, Tom 
could make biscuits worth eating) cold 
meat, preserves, and two kinds of cake. 
She hesitated over the cake a little. 
She did hate to seem mean and stingy ; 
but she kept firm. “ I eat>'t afford ar.y 
more and I don’t believo in thinking 
your company comes fox the cake.”

There was no little wonderment and 
surprise over Mrs. Tom’s invitations ; 
some even felt a little sorry for her lest 
she had not fully realized what she was 
undertaking. But one and all made up 
their minds to go, and help along if need 
be. Mrs. Tom met them at the door 
with a bright smile of welcome, took 
them up into her own room to lay aside 
their things, then down into the cherry 
little parlor, which never looked cheerier 
and prettier than to-day. It was not 
grand or impressive, but you felt its 
bright sunshine the minute you entered.

Such an afternoon ! Not one of them 
could remember one like it. Mrs. Tom 
was everywhere, sometimes with a merry 
jest, sometimes with a kmdly’^tmquiryS 
now with an interesting discussion. 
They forgot to gossip or ^criticize : they

had no time to ; it was crowded odt * *th 
better things. Somehow a kindly feel
ing crept over them, and they showed 
the beat of themselves far more in this 
cozy little home than in their accustom 
ed splendor. When Mrs. Tom excused 
herself, as the clock struck six to look 
after supper, they looked from one to 
another in astonishment. Where had 
the afternoon gone ?

“I don’t know what you’ve done,!, 
said Mrs. Parker, as she bade her hos
tess good-night, “but I feel as I used to 
say when a child, gooder than Idid when 
I come. Wo shall all bo glad to come 
again said Mrs. Weston, the lady of Ash
ton, whose husband was very rich.

“And all I did, Tom, was just to try 
and get the best out of everybody. ”

“If everybody would do that, the 
millennium would come iu less than no 
time, little woman,” responded Turn 
with a loud smile.

“What did she do anyway?’’ asked 
one, as they discussed the strange party.

“She didn’t do anything,” answer
ed Mrs. Parker, promptly. “ She 
was just real and true. I never 
felt so ashamed in my life as when, I 
thought of all the parties I have given 
and everyone of them spreads. But I've 
spread all I’m going to,” she added with 
a laugh. “Hereafter, when I invite you 
to my house, I want you to understand 
it’s because I think we can do each other 
good some way, not because I’ve a now 
carpet to exhibit or a new kind of cake 
te treat you to.

The • pint.a af All
Who have tried Poison’s Nei vilike, the 
great pain remedy, is that it v never-fail
ing in [>ain of every description. Neu
ralgia, toothache, crampe, pain in the 
stomach and kindrod complaints are ban
ished as if by magic. Rapid and certain 
in operation, pleasant to take, Nerviline 
stands at the very front rank of remedies 
of this class. A trial bottle may be pur
chased for 10 cents, a very small amount 
in any case ; but the best expenditure 
you can make, if a sufferer from any kind 
of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent bottle of Ner
viline at J. Wilson’s.

These Bab) Carriages.

We may be sure that none but crab
bed old bachelors will find fault with the 
baby carriages which are trundled along 
the streets. These old bachelors declare 
that baby carriages are » perfect nuis
ance and that they should be prohibited 
by law from trespassing on the public 
streets. They forget that they were oc
cupants of liaby carriages themselves, 
and that they were trundled along the 
streets justes the youngsters are now. 
Bicyclists are prohibited from running 
their machines along the sidewalks, but 
no person would be hard-hearted enough 
to insist that the nurse girls should have 
to take to the road with their baby car
riages. There is no telling how many 
prospective statesmen, clergymen, law
yers, doctors, merchants and other useful 
members of society occupy those diminu
tive carriages, to say nothing of all the 
little girls who will grow up to be great 
women. Some of the babies, no doubt, 
will grow up .to be old bachelors and 
will find fault, in their turn, with the 
baby carriages which will be rolled along 
the si lewalks in (heir day. Thus it 
goes. — Ex.

Seeing is believing, ltcad the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most 

indolent Tumor, and the most fouK leer 
known may bo cured by the combined 
use of Burdock Bitters and Burdock 
Healing Ointment. Ask your Druggist 
for these infallible remedies. 2

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, s de agent for Gode
rich. 3m :
“‘Why should a man whose blood is warm 

within
Sit ike his grandsire cut in alabaster ?, 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.
When “Cingaleserenewer willmake 

it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. 2m

Daughters,. Wives, Mothers, look to 
your health ! The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you suffer 
despairing of a cure, can be remedied by 
that unfailing regulator and unfailing 
tonic—<Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your 
Druggist for proof. 2

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gedcrich. 2m

The limitent Healing l'«iii|ioimil
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre 
natations fail. Call at Geo. Rhynas’ 
Drug Store and get a package. Twenty 
five cents is all it costs. 2

Cingalese. - A name well known in
collection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
ky” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberky,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

No person can enjoy health while suf
fering Constipation of the Bowels. 
Harsh purgatives always do harm. ’Bur
dock Blood Bitters is Nature’s own Cath
artic ; it unlocks the secretions,regulates, 
purifies and strengthens the system. 2

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forma 
of kidney dise isos. Sold^by J. Wilson 

2m

Three nrr Halid lari-.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 
era. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
irild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent arc 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative [lowers of the Great Ger
man Inviuohatoh, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
ture grave Sold by nil druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six lioxes for 85. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures . Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Says Dryden *
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her witli a single hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson. 

2m

Braaarfcable awl Tree.
Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, was cured of 

a fever sore of thirty-five years' duration 
by six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
He had suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine. 2

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
■T A TVrFIFt ZMZCJST^A-IZEfc,

the seedsman.
Wishes to thank the public for past patronage and would inform them that he has now on 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
->OF(-

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS !
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to sell at a price aa low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the “New Blush, “Early sun
rise,” “Beauty of Hebron,” and “Late Rose.” The sure success to farming and gardening is 
good cultivation and good seed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited. A call 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAS. McNAIR, the Seedsman.

IltT PEON T jiL.Gr^.T2>T
ABRAHAM SIvLITH

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, « A LARGE ASSORTMENT,AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

«-A fine assortment^ variety,fURNISHING GOODS.
HATS, «■ALL THE LATEST STYLES,

rALL PATTERNS. MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. _____
AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.-»

AND EVERY SIZEH

CLOTHS
NE,W GOODS, lSTE’W PRICES.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IX TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

A Sin riling Discover).
Physician's are often startled by re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily- 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die,.is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size 81.01 W

R. W. MCKENZIE
Has on hand a carefully selected stock of

Made by the best makers.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe-Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing eiy customers that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma enp 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very beat material obtainable.

B. DO W 3ST X TST G-.
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room andfParlor Furniture, such ns Ta 
blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solicited. 1751

la MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS OOUNTRV, WIV 

SSE ST SXAHMMNO THIS MAP, THAT THE

bX. 

S

SAS C

ZP-A-IHSTTS &c OILS.
Barb Wire—First Prize

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R-y,
Being the Great Central Line, a Borde to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and boat routa between the Bast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It la literally and strictly true, that Its connection» are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the PacHto.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneseo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois ; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, O ska loose, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Ubérty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atohlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and town a 
intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of OOMMOOIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING OARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Hew and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or ol
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vloe-Pres’t A Oen’l Manager, Oen’l T’k’t A Pase’r Ag’t

CHICAGO.

Parrel Bells Scales.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY.

pù'ô per cent, off for cas!..

B. -W. ZMrcBBIKHZŒB.

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. Announce to the Public that they have opened business, in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR M0TTÎ
jSf'Pleasc call ami examine our goods liefure purchasing elsewhere,
^8-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^EEf-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^53-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
jsùrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March !». 1332 D O VV N I NG & W EDDUP

tiio
^'johïStons

SARSAPARILLA!
mi comfit, men, „

And for Purifying the Blood. feg
It has boon in use for 20 years, cl/. . - ■

proved to be Vie best preparation -n V ■ 
market for SICK HEADACHK. PAR. 1 M 
THE SIDE Oil HACK. LIYEIi « ’ : > j 

|PLAINT, PIMPLES Off THE FAl ! 
1 DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and nil Discs'- 
that arise from a Disordered Ln-er or no . -î 
mpure hlood. Thousands of our best 
l ioople talio it- and give it to tbvir ch i- 
■ dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those Sr.: 

who use it once, recommend it to other'-.. L (
It in made from Yellow Dock. I!m fo-1 

raa Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, y]
Dandelion. Sassafras, Wintergn- un G
other wGl-known valuable Boots nnu gj
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, an 1 can- 
hot hurt the most delicate constitution. 
it 13 one of the beat medicines in use for £= 

the Bowels.
it is sold by all responsible aruggi'^ 

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or tux g j 
bottles for five dollars. fci

Those who cannot obtain a bottle cm 
this medicine from their drugeist may f.j 
send us one dollar, and wo will tend 
to tnem.

V. JvHNBTC'T k C3, Kistfictvtrt,
Amherstburo Ont.

cube
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the Bystem, euch as Dix- 
r-iness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain.in the Side, Ac. While their most reaicrk 
able success has been shown iu curing

For sale by IAS WILSON

SICK
Headache,yet C'artn’.LiUlo Liver Plllearc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they alio correct 
all disorders jof the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not. cud here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not fee willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where wtf 
make our great boast. Our pilla cure it wiiiis 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.
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IS IT A “ RECOUP ?'
The latest phase of Tory persecution 

in East Huron lias been developed in 
the prosecution of Mr. Richard Pollard, 
who acted as deputy-returning officer at 
Walton polling division on the 27th of 
February last. Mr. Pollard is to be 
prosecuted for dereliction of duty, and 
from what we learn of the circumstances 
his cajb is as follows :—Mr. Pollard, 
who was only recovering from a severe 
illness, felt faint for lack of food when 
dinner time arrived on polling day, and 
ai no ratepayers appeared to be likely 
to come in to vote for some time, he 
suggested to the agents of the two can
didates the advisability of adjourning 
for the purpose of partaking ot dinner, 
as by so doing they would be materially 
benetitted and no injury was likely to 
accrue to the cause of either candidate. 
Mr. Morrison, who was acting at the 
polling-booth for Mr. Hays, acquiesced 
to the reasonableness of the proposition 
of Mr. Pollard, and so did the agent for 
Mr. Gibson. The booth was according
ly closed, and the paity adjourned to 
partake of dinner, and returned to the 
polling place at the end of half-an-hour, 
during which time not a solitary voter 
had come to claim the privilege of mark
ing his ballott. The fact of going to 
dinner "with the consent of the two 
agents is the head and front of Mr. Pol
lard's offending, for no charge of cor
rupt intent is laid against him. It is 
true the law states that the polling-place 
shall be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
requires the presence ot the deputy re
turning officer, and a penalty of 8200 is 
collectable where a deviation is made 
from the rule on the part of the deputy, 
but the infliction of the penalty is to 
prove a deterrent to persons who are 
likely to lie derelict-in duty to the detri
ment of the cause of one or the other of the 
candidates—a crime which in the case of 
Pollard is neither alleged, nor insinuat
ed. The most peculiar thing about the 
action against Mr. Pollard is that the 
informer in the case is no less a person
age than Mr. Thos. E. Hays, the de
feated of East Huron ; but when it is 
considered that Mr. Hays is at present 
a good deal out of pocket by his efforts 
to “ redeem ” East Huron, and that he 
lias bled heavily for his party, we lire 
led tohink he is only carry ingout the good 
old Tory doctrine of endeavoring to “ re- 
ejup” himself. Mr. Hays was looked 
upon as a well-to-do farmer by the Con- 
s ryativo party--as one both able and 
willing to be bled to bolster his ambi
tious longings—and on that account was, 
in all probability, kindly permitted to 
furnish his own powder and shot, finan
cially speaking, during the campaign, 
lint he was wliat is known as a “long 
term candidate”—from his nomination 
by the convention to election day was a 
lengthened period—and the carry ini'on of 
the campaign would have been a heavy tax 
on the purse of even a more - economical | 

, man than Mr. T. E. Hays. The conse

nti SMOKE WITHOUT FIUE.
Da . id Weir, the talented (?) deputy 

reeve of Howick, took the remarks of 
The Signal on the poorhouso question 
terribly to heart last week. On Friday 
evening ho aired" his “burning elo
quence” on the subject, and even Friday 
night’s sleep did not calm bis perturbed 
spirit, for at the Saturday morning s 
session ho started with ritnewed vigor to 
let off his pent-up wrath against The 
Signal and its article on “A House of 
Refuge Needed,” The air of injured in
nocence assumed by David didn’t become 
him at all, and the fact of his taking the 
article in The Signal so deeply to heart— 
an article in which no allusion was made 
to Howick more than to any other town
ship-proved conclusively that the arrow 
shot from our bow had hit one mark at 
any rate. If the skirts of David Weir 
were clear of the charges made against 
the actions of some of the municipalities 
of Huron—and the statements made arc 
facts that can be substantiated on oath- 
why should he constitute himself the 
champion of the wrong-doers ? If on the 
other hand, we penetrated a joint in his 
armor when wo made public the disgrace
ful tactics indulged in by some of the 
municipalities to get rid of their poverty- 
stricken and helpless people, he would, 
had he been a wise man, have held his 
peace, or endeavered to rectify in the 
future any wrung that had been done in 
the past. Personally we have no quarrel 
with David Weir or any other member 
of the county council of Huron, but we 
believe, in the interest of the poor, the 
helpless, the afflicted, the aged and in
firm, an industrial farm or house-of 
refuge should be established in the 
wealthy and progressive ' county of Hu
ron ; wo believe, further,that the majori
ty of the ratepayers of Huron arc with 
us in this matter ; and although our ad
vocacy of the cause of the weak and dis
tressed would deprive us of the love, 
esteem and kindly affection of the said 
David Weir, we are willing that such 
should be the case rather than look “back 
now that wc have put - our hand to the 
plow in this matter.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Minutes el the tutelar June He*sien.

THIRD DAY.
Thursday, June 7th.

Council met pursuant to adjournment 
from yesterday.

All the members present. Minutes of 
yesterday were read and confirmed.

A communication from the County 
Clerk of Ontario in reference to railway 
crossings, was read and refeired to the 
road and bridge committee.

The following from the county treasu
rer was read and referred to the finance 
committee :

treasvkër's statemmnt.
County Treasurer s Office, I 

Goderich, June 5th, 1883. f 
The Warden and Council

of the County of Huron :
Gentlemen,—I submit herewith state

ment of collections from non-resident 
lands to April ÿOth, and statement of 
cash on hand and available to meet cur- ] 
rent expenditure at this date, 815,004. 
Since the January meeting the sum of 
$5,500 of the sinking fund account has 
been placed in mortgages, viz : one

feet. Some of it is very long, conse
quently very costly. 1 believe thepieces 
could be laid on the place, if I knew 
where I could find them, for something 
between 8JO or 830, and the bridge be
ing heavy would require to be supporte 1 
by a temporary and strong piece of scaf
folding underneath, while the old burnt 
tpicces are being removed and the new 
pieces replaced. It would require great 
care and skill in doing the work, and I 
do not think it would be safe to name a 
less sain than $u0 for the whole work.
I notified Mr. Adamson of the fact, and 
he laid the claim at that amount befuie 
Mr. Johnston, the agent in town, who 
stated to me that the c mipany were will
ing to do what was right and fair in the 
matter, and I believe, as the company | 
has a very good reputation, that there '

much difficulty aboutwill not likely be 
the matter.

All of which is respectfully sub.aim 
L. Hardy,

Commission^
The following rejort" of Mr. Gin in. 

road commissioner, was read and refer
red to road and bridge committee :

I have the honor to report as full- .vs : 
In the month of April last I examined

mortgage of $4,1)00, and oiie of 82,500, j the bridges on the Lake Shore v ad. 
running ten years with interest at til Graham s bridge >n this road is KA feet 
which will be submitted to your finance i span, hut it is.evidently too short a span, 
committee. It will be necessary to | the abutment on the north side is 
grant to the warden and treasurer power j very mUeh undermined. I would lvcutu- 
to borrow, say 810,000, from the bank to : munj that yvhen it comes to be rebuilt 
meet current expenditure before the j the span should be enlarged to the north, 
taxes are collected. ' at least 8 or 10 feet. The bridge itself

the centre, and the timbers, though some 
of them are paitly decayed, seem able 
to stand for some years yet. The floor 
Ins seen laid with double plank and is 
now breaking here and there in little 

! holes ; it ivill require to have a floor lull 
as soon as can be done. Help s bridge 
is of three spans equal length, being 2V0 
feet in all : is in good condition. The 
protection you instructed me to have 
placed on the cut-water of each pier, 
made of plate iron, seems to have had a 
good effect and answers a good purpose. 
The Goderich bridge erected last year 
s,vies to give excellent satisfaction, lue 
udditio'.tal planks you instructed W0 to 
have placed f r hand-rail have not yet 
been "painted, but I will have the work 
done during tlie^jwinmer. provision 
should be made for carrying off the sur
face water at the south eml tq keep it 
from fiiv'.iug its way onto the bridge.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
t il AS. Girvin,

Commissioner.
V liLi..iIk-v i ajcountd were run 1 uiul 

referred t«> the finance committee.
M tved Lv Mr. Buchanan, see m "e 1 «V 

Mr. Ratz, that Mr. Hardy, made mm;'
. si,mer, be instructed to build a I"'11-'' 
m ud along the nrn'li side oftheem- 

! buikmei.t between the two bridges »ier 
tthick Creek on the boundary betwe.n 

i Hay and Stephen, as we consider that it 
! is at pre-e .t in an unsafe Condition for 

■fvtrcd to road and

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE FOR 1883. 
Administration of Justice.... 81,300.00
Inquests..................................... 100,00
Gaol........................................ 1,500.00
Jury........................................... 2,200.00
School management.................... 1,000.00
Lunatics and charities............ 500.00

is in good repair, but it may require a

Salaries and council fees........
Repairs county buildings. ..
Contingencies.......... ......
Stationery and printing------
Crown w itnesses..........
Agricultural Societies............
High schools...........................
Model schools.........................
Public schools ................... ...
Boundary lines ......................
Roads and bridges................
Over expenditure 1882 !....

4,500.00 
. 000.00 
. 900.00
. 000.00
. 250.00

300.00 
. 2,100.00 
. 400.00

. 6,930.00 
. 3,000.00
11,000.00

little repair un the approaches. Putt 
Albert bridge has two spans, making, 
with the centre abutment, 58 feet. This 
abutment in the centre very much ob
structs the passage of the water, and 
catches sticks and other wreck coming 
down the stream. I would recommend 
that when it is required to be rebuilt the 
span he made 50 feet. There i - a good 
rock bottom at this place for a firm foun
dation. The bridge is in good condition 
and will stand for some years to come. 
Kingsbridge bridge, as you are It ware, 
was rebuilt last summer. It is 21'feet

public travel,--Re 
bridge : inmittee.

Move l by Mr. Rat;;, seconded bv Mr. 
Ruclm:. O', that Mr. Hardy, road coin- 
luisstoiij-be instructed to examine the 
Black Creek bridge, on the boundary 
1,,-tw v-ii list and Stephen, and if neces
sary Laic the saine repaired as soon as 
possible—Referred to same committee. 

The council then adjourned until 2
11 cluck t'*-lll<>lTOW. j

span and will likely not need anything I ,.,,1" .„.(,ved.
more thati some repairs to the approach- T]l(| *

FOURTH DAY.,
Friday, June 8th.

The council met pursuant to adjourn 
meat, the warden in the chair, 
councillors were present.

The minutes of yesterday were read

REPORT OF THE Eql'ALIZATl)N COMMITTEE.
Your committee, after the most care

ful consideration, have endeavored to 
equalize the assessment on a just basis, 
as to what each municipality should bear 
to another. We find that the acreage on 
many of the assessment rolls was in 
some cases much increased, while in oth
ers they were reduced from former years. 
Wo would recommend that the clerk of 
each municipality he very careful in add
ing the columns of their rolls as an unin
tentional injustice may be done to muni
cipalities from such cause. We conclud
ed that the township of Goderich be re
duced 25 cts per aero on person il p:o- 
perty, and a reduction of 819,0 to eich 
|,o ,„ade oil the town o^Wiugham and 
tiio village of W n.xuter.

All of which is rospe itfully sub mt- 
tvd.

Thomas Sthacii iv •>'»•
Moved by Mr. Girvin, • ....u d by

Mr. Qurrio, that the rep v; .intended 
by reducing the equalize ; ui of West 
Wawanosh to $32 per acre oil real prop- 
ertv. and $2.25 on the personal proper- 
," Lost on a division by a majority 
if 28.

Moved by Mr. Kay, see m le 1 by Mr. 
Walker, that the report of 'the equaliza
tion committee be amende 1 " reducing 
the townships of l shorne '1 1 -ivkor-
smitli one dollar per acre. L -it on a 
division by a majority of 24.

Moved by Mr. Gibson, seem led by 
Mr. Voting', that the equalization of tile 
village of Wroxeter be reduced to 890,- 
090. Lost on a division by a majority of 
two.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. Allan, that the repot be amended 
by adding 25c per acre to the personal 
property of Goderich township. Lost on 
a division by a majority of 18. ,

The warden resumed the chair.
Sieved by Dr. Buchanan, seconded by 

Mr. Kelly, that the report of the equali
zation commit too- bo adopted. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Rats, seconded by Mr. 
Either, that Mr. Hardy, road

This animus of the Tory organs, big 
and little, toward the (Hole, approaches 
lunacy on some occasions. A few days 
since the Globe and Mail simultaneously 
published a wretched stereotype pur
porting to be a likeness of the Marquis of 
Lmdcsdown." Both stereos were from 
the same woodcut, and if the prospec
tive governor-general is half as ill-lc ik
ing as the enterprising dailies represent 
him to be, he is more suitable for an 
hospital than to govern 4,000,000 sturdy 
freemen. The Tory organs are, one and 
all, finding fault with the wood-cut 
printed in the Globe, uud censuring that 
jburnal for publishing such a lioel on 
the prospective governor-general, but 
nut one of them has had the decency to 
couple the Mail with the Globe in their 
denunciation.

As it is now In order to nominate a 
candidate for the position of license in
spector for East Huron, vire Donald 
Scott, deceased, ive would remark that 
no better or more popular appointment 

] could be made fay the Local Govcsnment 
Vivace, likely, is that that gentlemen ^ | thru, that of Finlay S. Scott, the son of 
1 !' ''v Loiginninig to realize the fact that I10 | t|)L, ]ate jn,?Umbent. For some time past 
has paid too dearly for the honor of being | M„ Scott k, ,,, ,-formed the 
*• put lip t » be knocked down’ in East i 
Huron, and hence the desire to be “ re- 
i uped " may arise in his breast. But

duties of 
the illness of his fa-

how { He is liut John Shclds -he is 
• nly Thomas E. Ilays—lie is not a whale 
nut only a very small fish, politically. 
Iiig baits are often thrown to the larger 
liili, but tlie s:n til fry have usually t"

! inspector, owing t< 
j ther. and has discharged them in a most 
! efficient and satisfactory manner. The 
! Government cannot do' better than ap- 
j point Finlay iS. Scott license inspector 
- for East Huron.

And•ok out fôr tli,
. :h Mr. Hays 

1 :e> iimt io bt 
I- Venn near
* not be that having had 
lay, and danced his dance . before 

.'. •lie. lie is now anxious that some 
'.so should “pay tlie piper." It vrv 
k it Mr. Tins. E. Hays' action in 
tit tiling the prosecution, rightly

:u ite

; ,he is not of sv.liicicnt 
» »ked after by a paternal 

< htawix, and might
his

the 
one 

,• he 
in* 
or

• may he. against Mr.
■ 1 lay a desire to carry 

•at the election law in its truest and 
purest sense, but Uiere is someth! 
i minuus in the fact that the law distinct
ly lays down that a penalty of >209 
ahull be imposed up m any deputy officer 
guilty of dereliction of duty, “the whole 

: which amount ces to the informer ’ 
.and in this particular instance Thomas 

jH. Hays is the ' r’vm ,. In this con
nection we might further add that the 
returning oil leur in Ea-v; i,i urei. Mr. 
Robert Armstrong lias also been charged 

• itli derelict!m .-f duty, and if the case 
; gainst him be -u.-tainvd, Ilia penalty 
will also be 82<I0—which the law 
. lovidcs shall go j<» the informer—and' 
Mr.. Thos. E. Hays is the prosecutor in 
: his case too. Mr. I lavs" election expens
es in East Huron, according to the 
agent's statement published, were only 
$205.60. If lie is successful in both 
suits and van manage to pocket $409 
by the operation of the law, in all proba
bility lie will bo satisfied with the result : 
of his Contest in East- Hur-n, and .be j 
ready and willing t o throw himself in tin.* j 
breach and bh . il /or the party should j 
(he occa-i n oner at a future time.

• A pi: u tk ai. joker in Brussels got cUF the 
I following conundrum'the other day and is 
j still revolving solutions. “If a young man 
! were to .spark the thrvv-hcnded lady in King.
! Iturk <S: Vu s Show which mouth would he 
I kiss'" The idea of thinking a young man 

<■-Gild not spark without kissing .seems out- 
r iget) 1 is. Would Uro. 1 Jtmit 1 Mv.Gillivuddy.

! of doderieh. or Jtro. John Thomas Mitchell.I of Hlyth, vise and explain.

Loss estimated revenue from
Registry office..........$2.018
Pedlars licenses... . 260
Amount ...........  ‘550
Interest .................. 350

«30,082.00 j

. I gravel.

____      _ c< > turn is-
All the sinner, he instructed to correspond with 

the road commissioner of Middlesex, and 
have the Aux Sauhle bridge on the 
boundary line bet ween Stephen and Me- 

he rep.ut of Mr. Dewar, I. 1*. S.. was ! Gillivniy ivpaiml and coal-taire<l as soon 
read and referred to the scliool commit- | as possible, providing Middlesex bears 
toe. The following are its in tin points : j (ll,c half the cost. Carried.

b- lithe I Moved bv Mr. Girvin, seconded by
■ report of ivsi’Ei Tok DEWAR i Dr. Bucliatiaii. that in case of appeal by 

we «.earn that the total receipt for school .my municipality from the equalization 
m an «1 order • purposes throughout the country were I of the assessments thatMe 

j -. , ■ j i 417 82 and the total expenditures, settled by tne county jud^t.
nailed doJ^ndpo^S j 847,«à. The amounts paid to Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by 

1 • • ' \ teachers in the different municipalities
22\ feet ! are as follows :—Tuckersmith, $4,19,» :

Kmtail bridge is one span of 20 feet,
1*200.00 1 wlth the door 22 fvet long. The floor

__| will need to be renewed at once, and
may possibly need some new stringers.
Eighteen Mile river bridge, Lake Shore, , 
is 04 feet long, which f believe is un- |

| necessarily long; iris in good order 
i excepting some "f the flooring,
‘ requires to be nailed down, and possibly i S4.’,JuU.o4... mo 

3 178.00 !^1C approaches may need si me little 
------1 Atnberley

appeal ‘Ihj 
Carried.

Special accounts.
Gravel r’d clef), int. $10,850

sink’g fund 5,300
N. G. R. deb. int’et 775

“ fund 1,000

$36,804.00 : Vne 8Panj a plank <»r two in the floor.
. '.n the boundary between Ash field and ! f • 
Huron ia 20 feet span. The Reeve of 
the township of Huron has let a contract 

i to lava new floor on this bridge of which 
oo 00 this county will pav one-half. The new

Mr. Henning, that the Wroxeter bridge
be coal-tarred. Carried. 

i Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Cooper, that this council do not nd- 

! juurn to meet again this evening wt 8 
j o’clock, p. in. Carried.

in good^order exiting I McKilt-d», 84,744 21 : Hullett, 84,
■ " The brid'-c OIkÎ.97; Grey, 84,4,7 ; Turnberry. 83,- ,

— ■ 74 ; E. Wawanosh, $2,300.91 ; How
ick, $0.705 47: Morris, $4,150,-97 ;
Wroxeter, $1,295.04 ; Blyth, $873 ; '
Brussels, 81,725 — total $39,290.91. |
The total number of [lUpils enrolle .1
vas 0,214. ---------- ; tLe chair.

The supplementary report of Mr. Ma- Report of the gaol and court 
January meeting to be rebuilt, is com- | commissioner, was read and ! committee w.as read and adopted.

Statement if cash in hand and available jfleted and ready for travel, at a total referred t.» l'oad and bridge committee.

Tke council resumed, the
8 p. m. 

warden in

$53 729.00
bridge on the Eighteen Mile river on the 

1 -ame r- ad, and which you ordered at the
house

to meet current 
1883.
Cash in bank.............
County rates due from 
Town of Clinton... .$682.15 
Village of Blyth .... 143.77
W. Wawanosh.......... 833.16
Village of Brussels.. 280.52

expenditure, June 5th, 

................... $18,196.:

1,939.00

$20.435.96
Less due to municipalities 

from non-resid t taxes
collected..........$3,103.12

Co'ty sch. grant to 
W. Wawanosh'
unpaid............. 293x0

Sink’g fund on hand
fur investment. . 1,130.82,

cost of $370, of which this county pays ! Gentlemen, —Since giving in my re- 
8185 : it is of one span of 50 feet. The • port I am sorry tu say that Burner «

' bridge onf same road between West Wa- bridge. No. 5, 150 feet long, across Bay 
wanosh and Kintail is24 feet span, which 

i might safely be reduced to 20 feet. It 
. is in good repair and will not need much 
fur repairs excepting the approaches,

' which may require a little. Nine Mile 
river bridge, still on the road, is one
span • f 24"feet, while the fl" -r is 58 fret which came that night, and s •mo heavy ge 
long. I would recommend the bridge 
ho aid l'v reduced to n«»t mure than 20 

feer. The bridge on the Lucknow road

driftwood coming against the bridge with Boon as possible.

opposite the 3rd

at foice may have caused it to fill. 
There was a span of horses and carriage,

:d con., is 32 feet long, and Mr. John Turner, of Varna, on the
This is a very old bridge, and although
it is ‘still safe.it may collapse any day and

--- 4.5

Available for current 
dit ure.....................

Statement of
815.901.02

.jiuu-im.n .n vx,,ucti'ms from non-rest . . , ,
dent lands January 1st1 to April 30th, der and v.ith some sltg

l sate for s-uno years to c

And the idea of imagining that any 
man with a well-regulated mind would 
go into the kissing business when there
were three mouths in the room be.-ude 
his o'.vn is must « ultra geo us. W u never 
were ivedy, and one mouth and oar 
own were cm ugh f r • tr pur 

.... the language <-f the p«*et, *»r y 
n^ j else, in tlie kissing ’•usiuvss "tv, 

eunp.my,— three

k i - . :

lid «
•so. In 

: nobody 
mouths 

are not. " These 
•n the threc-uec'.;er 
anl after William 

i Bo’tts.svls hears from the John 
Blyth on this subject lie will 
>p:-ke. Anyhow,«wo will bet. 

a j • i-iuir against a pint of cider that the 
/’ man's wife made it sultry for him 
after the above unfortunate item was 
puhli ,hed. If she didn't, she'll never 
get fiti old greybeard's blessing from us.

Ash field................... ............8 54.0 »
Col borne................. ...... 183.00
Goderich towpship .........  166. ('/•)
Grey .................. .......... 42.S9
Hay ..................... ......... 1,241.84
1 f « - wick ......... .. . ........ 12.44
H ullett ................ ........ I"4.:i4
Morris .................... ............ 54. o3
McKillop.................. .......... -J74.ÔO
Stanley .................. ... .... 74.59
Stephen ..................
Turn be1 rv .............

..........1,019.90
.......... 26.59

E. Wawanosh ...... .......... 40.02
W. Wawanosh ........ 03.19
Bayfield.................. .......... 0.62
Exeter........ ............. .......... 4.f.l
W ruxeter................. _____  61.98

83,13,. -19
A. Jl. itosi Co. Treasurer.

ri'he following report from Mr. Hard3
road commissioner, was read and rcfui
re Jr * road and bridge committee :

should be rebuilt in 1884, if it does not 
break down before that time. Pow
er.should "be given to the Commission
ers to rebuild as so ;i as possi
ble, if it should break' down. Phil
lip's bridge. Lucknow r.»ad, is -me 
span 32j feer king, with a bend in the 
c< ntre : the :! or is 52 feet, is in fair r- 

lit repairs will be 
come. Nine Mile 

river bridge, same road, is 119 feet 
stands oil six bents at unequal distances, 
and though u t a very old le-idgc is very 
much decayed' and will need considerable 
lepaiis this season,... Viie bridge «m the 
line between We>: Wawanosh and Col- 
bvrne. '.n Young's creek is 1fectfpan.
but should be enlarged to *2U feet spin, ‘and adopted. 
This bridge was built in 1853 and was ...

bridge, when it went down, but they for
tunately sustained but little injury. T 
would recommend that a new bridge be 
built as soon as possible, as it is a lead
ing road for «à great many to market. I 
am of the opinion that tin bridge could 
be shortened to 100 feet, which would 
lessen the cost. In reference to bridges 
in Hullett, mi gravel road, there lias 
only been vne change, that is No. 46. 
It was not the length given in the min
utes : it is at present kept lip by the 
township. The only t»ho at present is 
the Loiidesbûry bridge, on the Maitland 
liver, which is 175 feet long, built on 
cedar abutments, at a c -st <»f $1,525.

John Mason,
Road Commissi» uier.

Report of school committee was rea<l E. C«»i;;:r.iT, chairman. 
Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by

Gentlemen,—In accordance with in
structions received at last meeting of the 
Council, I prepared plans and spccitica- 
ti ins for Credit on bridge, advertised and 
received tenders, and let contract for the 
sum <f 882V. This bridge consists of one

frequently the cause of the water over
flowing and cutting the r ad. there being 
but few years when the approaches did 
not have to be repaired on this account. 
About nine or ten years ago an estimate 
of 8240 was granted, by the late ..Engin
eer’s suggestion, for rebuilding this hiidge 
but fur some reason which I 6" lmt-kiiuw 
the work was never dune* but it has been 
C1 bbled .and patched with s.ume of the 
timber that Was taken « tu of ihe old 
bridge at Manchester, and has :<> contin
ued in a s .it of dilapidated condition 
until now, it would require to be rebuilt 
at once, and the span should be enlarged 
to not less than 20 feet at least. Young's 
bridge, <>n 8th con. of Colb >rne, is one 
span of 30 feet, with stone abutments 
and wooden tops, and is in good repair. 
Manchester bridge lias one span of 42 
feet at the east end .and the centre span

it

f..
lEI’OKT- Op SCHOOL «oMMITI 

Your committee beg t«i report «v» i»i. 
lows On report » f J. R. Miller, scho«> 
inspector for West Huron, with state
ment of income and expenditure of 
schools for the your 1882, we recom
mend that the report be printed in the 
minutes. Also that the report "f Arch. 
Dewar, inspector for East Huron be 
printed. All of which is respectfully 
submitted.

G. Buchan\v, chairman.
Rcp«-i t of the-road and bridge com- 

mit eu was read and adopted.
Your 1 load and Bridge Committee beg 

to report as follows :
< >n communication from Air

be

span, 85 feet in the clear, and rests on j is 150 feet clear, and- a span of 42 feet 
cedar-pile abutments driven to a depEi of ! the west cud. All the abutments are <•;' 
9 and 1*0 -feet. The timbers f-.r the stone work. This bridge was repaired, 
superstructure are framed and ready for 1 as you are aware, last winter, and would

lave the byhsraising, and will be finished about the. requiv 
•middle of June. I have also let thoTotr- the workmen, when repaii ing last winter 
tract fur Woodham bridge, on the county j said to me that the frost and ice in the

sOOolli

Hal

penence. 
The p 

hteddeli .

boundary between Huron and Perth, tu 
the Toronto Bridge Co., who are t-> fur
nish all material re onsite an l new.--- try 
to Ck'ic.plete in a work manlike manner. : 
rind ready f«-■ r travel, the superstructure : 
for .a wrought iron bridge, 50 feet l-mg, | 
for the ‘.urn ».? $700. The stone sibut- 
inenis are g"md yet, but must be raised 
two fwt higher,Avhich will cost about $•:). ' 
I lia-.I a new door laid on a small b -id ;

ers, and let the same, to be completed W. McKenzie, 
this summer. On petition of Jacob Me- 809.34 : Henry

Tin. Lo;ith*p 'TU •’ is'urging the citi- 
' t » read its morning editi*m before 

fast uptpe"?(",<(as it were

• ; this iieigif■ 
tlie prospects 

.over the river to H*iîmçsvil!e 
da: V -Mcis-s. C; vbett and V - pw of 
< ’lint m haw ’.v-.u’ked liard fur this out
ing ami n oc tliat the prospects.are go:k!, 
e vet y body is willing t* claim the j vai-v, 
and,'ike t.he woman and the bv tr. every
body says, d'Jti t v< </-» it f.

TeamVetin»••—Tlie teameeting to be 
: h« ! i in /: :i B. C. ci mvli. > Monday 
A'Wu.iug nvN*. promises t ■ be largely 
,irp. n h'd. i be svealfcis expected are 
Ro.s. Broad, •Sanderson, Caswell, Rice. . 
Saline, and Mr. Thos MoUillicuddy f I
Goderich. Rev. T Ur--.ad will -o-nvu.X 
the Miti»vuY*j.avy ... - ;>di•/

timber and ou tlie floor prevented them 
from doing as much as was needful.
It is, however, in good - nier, a.id I be
lieve will now stand fur a number J 
years. I may here say that the fears 'ex
pressed in my report in January last 
seem to have been groundless as the 
water was very high during the spring 
freshe.t and did not com.* within 1 or5feet : commissioner 

• j < f the ironwork underneath the bridge. I adopted, and that the 
hctwvn l sb.'vne and Tuckersmith, cu.ti- | 1 t"-ik the precaution of providing hooks ! provements be made.
"*•''-"21. Kippcn bridge, between Stan- ] and poles, and had a few uien station odd Moved by Mr, Youiw secot-h-1 by

Ml’. Kelly, that Graliam’s bridge, Lak

asking the privilege of hair.
gates under the Maitland bridg.-at (iode- Grattan, 81.5 » ; John Walker, 812.25 ; 
rich, we rec-nnmcnd that the request bel Goderich 87.o-, $4.50 : E. S. Scott, $10 ; 
granted, Mr. Attrill paying therefor the Exeter /,'•//■-7-.r, $4.56 ; II wick Enter- 
sum of $5per year b.r the privilege (hi |/»/ m< , $3.50 : Ilumn 8T//i(»/, $8.10; F. 
rep -rt of Messrs. Hardy and Gibson, j Jordan, $1.50; Patrick Keating, $5; 
relative to a bridge acmss the Maitland David lv vs, $185 ; Jas. Warren, «8 • 
river, between Colhorno and Goderich 1 Gould A Cameron, 817.60; Brussels 

tightened. ..as ; Townships, we rcc«»mmendthat the same 84 50 ; John Masm, $20;
be adopted, and Messrs, ilardy and I J, $5.50; Blyth /»’ » /. >r% $3.50 ; L. 
Mason, commis.doners, prepare plans and llar.ly, $56 ; Win. Pommy, $2.50 ; Wm 
specifications for a new bridge aemss said i Mansmi, $3.75; Daniel Lowry, $7 ; A. 
river, near Holmeîville, and ask for tend- : L. Gibson, $23 : Clins. Girvin, $39 ; R.

83.72 ; Seaforth Sim, 
. < Incas, $2.38 ; John

Ansley, $7 : Mrs. Gillespie, 848 ; Wing- 
ham v! il fti i ... $3.59 ; Mark Cassels, 83 ; 
Lucknow .< e$2 ; Sami Lock ridge, 
$<>.56;. D. K. Strachan, $1.75; I). K.

Gee, and others, relative to a dam at j 
Bayfield, recommend that no action be 
taken, as we think we have no jumdic-1 
tion. (hi report of .Mr. Mason, road

-recommend tliat 
repairs a

it be
id im-

lvy a:: I Hay, will require sumo repairs, 
or will probably have to be rebuilt tin's 

j summer. . The present structure is 50 
! feet lung, but will do 15 or 20 feet sliuvfc- 
; er. 'Bannockburn bridge, «ni the Uay- 
I li«‘ld r.-ad, will require some repair-. 
i With regard to tilt burning on the Grand 
| Bend bridge. 1 have i • report that I ex- 
■ amiued the bridge as s i)a as I was aware 

• if tli * injury, and fuiind ■some of the 
tiinb. rs ensidurably burned, and should 

j lie removed a1: î m vv timbers «J similar 
i:i their pl.icv. The quantity 

f material in the pieces tliat are partly 
vrned ami should be removed is 725

«•:i tlie bridge f 
turn a wav if lie

Strach an, $s ; Wm. Lee, $4.35: Mrs. 
J"hn .Wats(,ii, 834 ; J. Imrio, $3,60 ; 
McLean Bros., $1.59. Also, tliat the 
account of Geo. Thedford fur looking 

Is ;-e paid upon his furnishing aafter t«na sivut time, so as t
vary any 1--gs or lumps | simre road, Ashfield, and Young s Creek | ^ uf tllc tools that have been placed m

•r ico tuat might-have been likely to m* | bridge, between West Wawanosh ami Ilis possession, and that he supply a list
C«dborne, be .assumed by this council, °/the tools in his possession fnun this
and a by-law to that e fleet passed-Car- time forward to this council at its Jnnu-
rivd. | ary meeting. That tlie treasurer's state-

by Mr. Holland, seconded by moilt of casli on hand available for cur- 
Mr. Britton, that No. 37#of road and font expenditure and of collections re
in id g v report he amended'by liaving I fmm ncn-resiXent lands be pub-
stone abutments built at Grievc’s bridge 1: '
—Carried on a division.

Report of the equalization committee 
was read, when the council went into 
committee pf the whrl<\ Mr. Castle in 
the chair.

jure tlie bridge, and 1 found it necessary 
t . have a heavy jam.<4 timber that was 
Edged i:i tlie west span broken up, all 
uf which cost 815. exclusive of pike- 
pul es. I lot on tlie 4th May a venact r - 
remove a bank <-f driftw--od fr--:n. Ben- 
miller’s bridge, which lias not yet been* 
«unie, but expect it will be shortly, as I 
siw the man oil Monday. This bridge 
is of four sjians making a total length of 
398 feet ; stands on wooden abutments ; 
the spans are all considerably sagged U»

Pished in tlw.‘ minutes, That in future 
the load o-mmissiuiicrs supply, derailed 
statements of accounts. 'That wliitc- 
washing county UuNdin.s in future be 
let by tender.

REPORT OF OAOL AN1> fO«liT UulNfi C OM
MITTEE.

Your committee report that they have 
visited the ga«*l and find seven prisoners 

field river, has become a total wreck ; therein, one awaiting sentence for larcen- 
abqut 75 feet of it, being the centre span, cv, and six vagrants. ( )ne of tlie va- 
ha> fallen. Accrding to the information ! grrnts named Burgess is in a very feeble 
I could find, and my own opinion as to ; and pitiable state from a running sore 
the cause of the bridge going downs'* leg and should be removed. Ho would 
s Min, was partially fmni thtesuv ; v sturm recommend that the clerk take steps to

liim admitted into une hospital as

We would recominen 1 that one hund
red dollars be granted t > improve the 
court house grounds, to he expended un
der the direction of Mr. Adamson, as the 
town c< >uncil of Gndei ich purpose expend
ing two hundred dollars in planting trees 
and otherwise improving their portion of 
the «grounds.

We would recommend tliat the shed 
in the e al yard ne rem »ved outside the 
walls, and a!s > that the tank oulered to 
>e 1 milt at last meeting of the council he 

built outside of «gaol yard, and that a 
stamp for stamping ga««l clothing, as re
quired bylaw, be procured.

Also that the windows in th3 court 
li mse he fixed, and any needed repairs 
on the saxie. under the direction of Mr. 
Adamson.

All of which h respec fully submitt-

Mr. Heunin '. that tlie warden and clerk 
; draft a menu niai t<* the counties of Bruce 
and Perth asking their co-operation with 
us in the establishment <•!’an industrial 
firm or poor house forth'1 maintenance 

: or support'd tlie poor and "indigent within 
the contiguous counties of lluton, Perth 

j and Bruce, and that tin*.site be selected 
[ in some çviiîial locality as may be agreed 
1 by fhe said cm net Is ->i the aforesaid 
j counties. L m on n «bv., n by a ma- 
: jol iiy **l 9.

The supplementary rep.at of the fi- 
nance coin mit tee. was read and adopted. 

EÎNAN' E 10MMITTEE's REPORT.
1 The finance committee reported as fol
lows : That the following accounts bo 

Att t ill, paid: E. Holmes, $4.50 ; James Imrie, 
g wiie $3.70; J as. Imrie, $6 >.49 ; Hugh Mc-
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Morris.
Allan Spcire, of this township, goes on 

a trip to the Old Country next week. 
Ho sails from Quebec on Saturday per 
the Allan Line steamer Sarnia, and so- 
cured his ticket from J. It. Grant,agent, 
of Brussels. Mr. Speirs contemplates 
bringing some thoroughbred stock back 
with him.

A large number of tho members and 
friends of the Sunshine appointment as 
sembled at tho parsonage, Birth, Mon 

evening of last week and presented

UmiTCDl C. HAYES, SOLICITJ« «fcc..
jLli Oil' earn.'.' ut the square and At est 
Slrt'f. it lô-lca. over Butler's bookstore, 
money to Irai at lowest rates of interest.

day
Her. Mr. Birks with a purse containing 
the sum of $30 in cash accompanied by a 
complimentary address. The rev. gen 
mart replied in a suitable manner.

Dmn.—On Tuesday evening of this 
•vn , .Mm Sample, sr., an old gentle
man . f about 00 years of age, passed 
a wav io his rest. He had been ailing 
f ir t ie past few months. Tho deceased 
xvau iell-known in this vicinity having 
hern a resident of Morris for a long
uni
fori

,tt:.

Ho had been tv lj/e-lo?Jg Ke- 
ii A fargo family conuoction 

i - his (lecoaae. The funeral took 
<-n Thursday aiul was very largely 
till.—| Post.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
ana Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINT-» IN
the anea t y o ntn irks t
is rta the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weal It
er perm it ting. Leave Saiuin Every Tuc-duy 

Cm vi<luv Main, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
ÏJPjna, < AU.m. AT COIURICII Hie I 03.- 
I.OWING DAI, for Brine Arthur’s Landing.

'lanitoba, Minr.es jta. 
0|L

SPECIAL.
Th-‘ Sli a:ny “MAN l i’i )f*A” will leave Godc- 
sCit. ven:her.porm;t: ir, every ten ilays-r-oti 
TiV'-clayp and Frida. -, alternate trips, for 
Kincardine. Southampiun. Sault Ste. /Marie. 
Mit hi'.icoiin, Pro Nipegun, Silver Islet and Thunder Hay.
„For Livthcr information as to rates, apply to 
WM- LEE, Goderich, or 10

JAMES H. BEATTV,
General Manager, Sarnia.

June 7th, 1833. 1591 Om

Dulutli, and all p - nt - 
. ^Dakota and the North

Brussels.
and familS. 1-. Mûries and family remove to 

Wiiigbmn next week. Mr. and Mrs. 
,Muri<?s arç vld residents vf Brussels hav
ing u<'Uie here about ‘23 year a£o.

The many friends of Dr. J. A. Me- 
Naughton will he pleased to hear of his 
safe arrived at Londonderry on the 21st 
cf May.

We learn from a private letter that 
oiirdld friend A. Al. Taylor, well-known 

y by everyone around here, has resigned 
' Lis position in the Model School at <)t 

tawaand will proceed with his studies in 
Lis law course nt Toronto, after summer 
vacation.

Dr. Oraharn intends taking a trip to 
t!m Old Country this summer, we are 
informed, and will combine business with 
pleasure by attending «a course of lec
tures in connection with the celebrated 
medical schools of England andScotland.

< hi Friday evening, during choir prac- 
i .*. nt the residence of U. A. Poweil, 
M - Carrie Meries was presented with a 
v A eket and chain by the members of 

• thodist Church choir assisted by
♦ ev. trieudson the eve of her departure 

n i A inghani where her patents are re
moving. Short, complimentary speeches 
were made by G. L. Ball, Thus. Moore,
I. Hytnnou, Clias. Harm and W. H. 
Kerr. Miss Mûries carries with her the 
•jiiod wishes of her many friends. Mrs. 
!'n\w!l would not allow the choir to 
leave until they had partaken ol" a very 
nicelv prepared supper. *u HQR55BBHB

1‘lesentation.—Last Thursday even
ing a large number of members anil ad
herents of Melville y Presbyterian) 
<*!mn h assembled at the manse and sur- 
pri-vd the i*astor, Rev. J. Boss. After 
.etting settled Dr. Graham read the fol- 

• v. ii. g address and D. Stewart presented 
; tine containing £105 to tlie Rev. gen- 

’Ivn .ui :— -
I : j : . anh Dear Sii:.—It is with feelings o f 

- UTiiw and sadness that we have viewed your j
• nt lack of vigorous health, and regret ex- ,

» eod;r ely the necessity of your prolonged ah-
Vhvii' <• irom our midst. We also take this on- j 
” vortiinity to endorse the action of the Session 

St granting you a lengthy vacation and wc 
V-h to convey to you our deep sense of gran

ule and high appreciation of your labor fur 
‘ i iritual welfare, to the energetic and 

wort.ugh performance of which no doubt may 
: attributed the present failure of physical 

alth. As a material mark of this apprecia- 
' ion we desire you to accept this purse of $105 

hich will not only be something of encour
utment, hut will assist in lightening the po
inta: y sacrific e you are so unexpectedly call-.
1 up<‘n to make. Wo trust you wil be favor- 
! with a-prosperouaand profitable journey, 
w! that you will return restored to health, to 
i-'' bosom of your fatnilv and to renewed 

■ hor for many years unionist this people is

EWIS A- LEWIS, BARRISTERS, j 
rlttornevs, Sulicitors in (tbanoery &v. 

Ulltcc in Ihv I ’ourl lluubf, Gudc-ioli.
IttA 1.SV. U.A. 1I.C.L. E. N. I.e»!*.

L1
1820.

G*ARituW iv PROUDFOOT; BAR
ItlaTKRS. Attorneys. Solioitora. el'-. 

Goderich. J. 1". Garrn>v. \\ ■ l-rntidfoot. 1.a
OEAGER A- MORTON*, BARRIS
O TERS. kr..

O Ui'T/ $

RETHOUR & CO,
Ki5A3*rraro:E3D. '

I Advantages to Customers
i.L UUR Gi

: j direct from tie
RIDS RETAIL AT THE 
.Makers and for Cash.

REGFLAR WHOLESALE PRICES. WK DO SO BECaVSB WE

V. Seagev Jr.
Goderich and Winghnm. 

God rich. J. A. Morton,Wing j

Travelling Guide.

Mi$*d.. .Mix'd 
.3.<M’pm 7.lu am 
4.3-'» V 30 
v. U. 11.10

GliANh TRUNK
EAST.

Poes. K.p's,
Goderich. Lv.5.45aiii.. 12.10 in. 
ticaforth. Ar.6.32 L3S
Strafford, Ar.7.2U -‘.fO

WEiT,
Pass. Exp's,

Stratford. Lv 12.01 pin..7.50pm. 
8caforth.Ar.12.5ti 8.12 
UodurichAr. 1.50 0.30

STAGE LINK; .
Lucknow Stage (daily) air. I».l5am3pm 
Kincardine ‘ 1 00am 7am
Itenmillcv “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar.9.00ah?..Dc.9.10,

fTAMEKOX, HOLT & CAMERON, 
v_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. &c. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O 
( .: 1‘. Hop. M. (i. Cameron, Goddrifh. . I*. 
Macara, Wingham.

YOUR FORTUNE!

We send Sa;;;iol35 on application, 5s ŒoccLsby Hail or Express
oe iiLLimi Department is under the dare of a superior aj i .ste.

IN MANTLE AND DRESSMAKING PERFECT SATISFACTION IS GVARAXTEIiD.

: CS 10*51 f1!"? A "7* ■ To all Parties Desiring to mako Peraornl Selectiona and Pur-
iSJli »Ea Viai*Ai*d W/il. * »a™cha3ing to the amount of $30.00, wo will pay one return fare.

Trimmed Para-
uni,, -"in.u: : ! ',,1-d Par-

«U k SdtishaticA $1.00 to

ML;'.!.
8.00*

9.15

Mix'd.
:>.i5pm

iu
7.15

If ytiu will return this Slip, with 25 cent 
9 thvcc-ccnt stamiis, w e will senti you by mail, j 
post-paid, as a beginning, a beautiful Chromo 
Casket containing

100 Ffab Selling Articles.
These goods are used in «• cry house in tho j 

country, and the sale of which will bring you j 
in. honorably, over FIVE Hollais per day. and 
not occupy more thap half your time. Suit* 
able for both sexe*. If you do not wish to
gruep." Your Port, me." klntlly eboty title Slln èUITs MADE 10 OltDKR. 
to a friend, male or female, th.il needs a help- ^ e rx ^ 
ing hand. This may be your last, chance.
Don't defav. A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth.
X. S. * 1893-It.

DRESS GOODJEKaSüüSsr;
New Checks, in Black and W ht:--, from 25 ids ; Lat e Huntings 
and Brocade Grenadine's, Gross Grain and Ottoman Silks.
/II / i\T ÏAU__ Black & Colored Mousque
vJI I Jx_f > J’jO taire Kid Uiovcs: Hlackjmd Coforet
Kid Gloves, 3, t and G Huttons : i<!
Gloves, 90c. to $1.25; Misses Silk, Jcvsv

. _______ cd
1 \ "t-1.,.1‘tl Jersey Silk 
d Lisle (doves.

PARAtSOLS.-te.,
aaols. Mia 'k iir.tl Cvhiit d,7âc._Lu-Li.7,U ; J" <

<'hildrcns' FarasoD.
i SO Sx ÛI? \ — Ballbviggan Hos
1 l- A * O 1 1 -i 1 b 1- • gular, 2.» its; Childroi

HI H".-:e. IV.Uil 1-1 « : i s : L-vl-rs itud Mi:- 
Ijatlic's and Misses, in Id.-tvk ami C'ulovcd silks.

fall re-
Colorcd 

Solid Colors ;

'W'h.ite Fig-ared 3>/T-aslin and Swiss Embroideries.

Clothing & Carpet Department.
IMPORTED SCOTCH TWiyKHS AND CANADIAN TWJCLDS. DAI I DDK.HAN. Ci At 

| I.' 1 its. tik*:. IIAI.K husk. SHIRTS a>:!1 : ::.v

tConsorial.

Wr KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BEIt and Hair-drcsser, begfcto return 

hanks to the public for past patronage and 
sjlicits a continuance or custom, fie can 
always he found his Shaving Farlor.near 
Po Ollico Goderich. 1753

3Ÿleôica!.
( 1 R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-

. IAN, SUIIGEON, &c., Gradunte<-of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Loyal C ol
lege of Physicians, London. England, &r.t 
M. C. P. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Hailey's Hotel, Hamilton street. God- 
erich 1795-Gi n

DR. Mi LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &e. Office and residence 

Bmce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
"on ÂC Cameron's Hank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Hank. 1762-y.

NOW IS THE TIME FOIt

Bedding Ont Plants
T have a fine collection of the following varie
ties, such as Geranium** Verbenas* Colcii*, 
t arnations. Heliotrope, Petunia*. Double 
an«l single Pan*le*. stock*, A*ler*« «le. Al
so Window Plants and Hanging flasket 
also Hustle Sluntb.“

CARPEir —CARPETS-C.r i-PETS
All Wool. I*..11 Tapestry.

-parties Fuvnisliiv / li" v, i t-:..!» me umdv.

.VFl.i.Xo l NL'EItWEAlf.
i X!ii*'E 1* ! IF GUARANTEED.

Cl RTALN8-' "=-an -CURTAINS.
Madras Lave incoh.v^ .<<•VUr.ghaiv. It"< i 1 an: !. rct.uins in Lac.

IS
VEGETABLE PLANTS j

Tomato, Cabbage and Cauliflower Plant*,
towhirh I invite the attention of the Public.

Wreaths, Crosses, k,
Made to order. ,

E. BINGHAM;
Goderich. June 1st, 1883. 1893 2t

Drs. shannon
Pn

THE MONITOR
COAL OIL STOVE
Is the most improved and best oil stove out 

yet. It will
BAKE.

ROAST.
BOIL,

FRY.
HEAT

IRONS,
and do everything a wood cook stove will do, 

and cost less for fuel.

'nysie 
office at Dr. 
grol Goderich,

HANNON A HAMILTON, i v n * i TT

h Smoke Asks i Heal.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. Callmtmoamlsec tiiom,

•I Office. C'rabb’s Block. Kingston st.,Code /' i1', . , 5 , * 7’. .*
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct Agent for Goderich and v lcinity.
ly Carpenter's* nlasterer’s.and mason's work - ^ Goderich. June 7th, 1883. 1891-
measured and valued. | -

^BO"CTT r’BXTXT

CH AS. A. NAIRN

SEE HEPB!

THE NEW'fERTILIZER.

Cotton Seed Coni, oauii
ieCheaper, and as good or better, than must 

ol the Commercial Fertilizers or" 
the present day.

This Fertilizer is a real manure, m : meet»::- a 
stimulant, the value of which is ,pr 
increasing uk<; w herever introduce 

A hnndrPd thousand tons wen- 
year to England fur fertilizing purr:

Gardeners take notice that vege 
ured writh it mature and ripen •• 
with ordinary manures.

John A. INT&frel,
Sole Agent tor Goderich. 

Also Agent for Derby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall. 

March 22, 1883. 1882-3in

■d : ■

! it

■s mail
er tk.an

HAS THE FINEST BLAND OF

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET. AND IIC

“iir t a rues t yray VANNED TOMATOES AND CORN

v" :' _
LWW'iii 1

//. IF. BRET HO ( Li R CO., Brantford.

NEW MILLINER Y”
The Latest and Host FeN-: a in

New French and American Goods,
can be found.'at the ivdn'N-hmcnt t-i.*

Miss Jessie Wilson
where the Latest ÿha lvs. Newest Designs, and Jfi

The Chicago B ouse,
IS THE HEAD QUARTERS OF FASHION FOR

NEW MILL1ERY OE ALL KINDS.
A cheap line in Trimmed Huts a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
a!so carried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

TURGkOE
Unimex

AT THE MEDICAL H-A..0LIL.

-V- CUITO-

JV8T KBCKIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STUCKjOE

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS,

F <

from one of the most Reliable '-1 Warehouse:) in the 1> miipion.

tl < half of .Mi < lmv« :i < 'in- j 
» I> Wil l. SThW ai.,. 
i W Gh.M1.1M.

Mr. Ross, althuv.^li cninplctvly taken ! 
I.y surprise, responded in. a suitable and 1 
\evy feelimr manner. A fuw sli- it speech- : 
e's were made and some |>: • \ < f m”.
: vniLf, after whicdi auppm'-iv^m serve .1 ;,n■’ 
the company dispersed vv;:!t b- -f wishc< 1 
fur their pastm's vetu.m fi t.a the <'l l 
t'l-udry. * ___

THE QUEEN'S HEALTH.

:k i » : :li VIOL':

TFLI^-Xj

-F SQl'ARE.

\viiliXj ooisr^zTsroE.
uDERlCH. ONTAlLkh ;

1 Rumour of Abdication I'rom Wn*IilngIoii 
Her llajvsly said to bv it >IMd Iteli- vvr 

in Spiritiirll*m.

X\ asliingtuii, June 11. — A paper ) ;L- 
lishcd here says that an ninLawadt-r « f 
"Jvnfthv ercttt powers telegra|i!u‘d to 
liis sovereign on Wednesday last that 
the abdication of tiie Queen was imi t tid
ing. The reasons given for this course 
are her Majesty’s fast failing health and 
increasing unwillingness and sometimes 

ynal ility t-- perform, duties incident t" 
tire government. It is said thar the 
RHicen is a mild believer in sqdviiuMi.sm.1 
She thought that the spirit of her dyad 
husband used to assist her in working 
out ipiestions -which 'perplexed and an
noyed her and at her l.vt visit to Bal
moral 8he seemed to fed the actual pre
sence of the .dead Vrince and talked as 
though he were by her side. This and 
other occurrences alarmed* the Princess 
Beatrice great!)", and she insisted that 
some other member of the family should 
c< me down "at once. The trouble with 
the Queen's knee comes from a large 
ulcer t-f a cancerous nature that lias 
formed under the knee joint, and in spite

Q
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liiclltin Sale*.

To be let by public auction, the fviic- 
he-appvoaclies to Graham’s bridge,

-T7-

SUjK BOTH IN BULK A I *7 V V, XAGRS.

RHEUMATISM |F. J0BBAN* Chemist and Bniggist,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, MEDïCal

Lame Back, Lumbago, j___________________________
•Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Ida oles 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LjNinU.tf.

tG-ODESIOH.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
In Larve Bottle,

i. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.0.

1 take this opportunity to a n ruu • m he puii;;.- i liai .having pnrchasetl t In»

El O C
and having made

Œ f-3

I T
J ge Additions

imr of tlio-appr 
Lake Shore Road, A 
-lune 18 th, 188‘J.

ih!ivM,'"it Monday,

vttiB

Goderich Harki‘Is.

Goderich June li, ]' S3.
Wheat, i FalD >* bush................. 99 o 81 no !
W heal. tspt ingi ", bttsîi......... 98 1 (2
Hour, b.invi.......................... 1 50 (a 5 tKI
Oats. V in-L................................ u HI (!’ 0 II
Peas. bush................................ . 0 65 (« 0 75
Barit \. >' bush........... ................ . o m iff 0 50
Dot aloes V bush........................ . 0 25 (" 0 3<i
Hay, V ton.................................... . 7 .VI (" 9 'KI
Ilmtvr. V It-................................... . » IS (ft 0 20
Eggs, *«» tloz, iitnpackvdl .... . 0 12 (<? 0 12
i heese............................................. . 0 11 0 12
Shorts, "t‘ cwt.............................. . 0 90 1 (in
Bran, *. cwt................................. ."7 1 0 80
Chop. M cwt................................. .. 1 GO 1 70
Wood... ... .. 3 ÎQ 4 00
Hides G (Ki
Sheepskins 40 1 20

MISS GRAHAM,
millineb,

the I allies of Owlerieh omt vicinity for the Literal l’nlrnOnge liestoweil upon her 
since opening out lit town, and would fiall their attention to her

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLINERY
--------for tup:---------

SUMMER S E .A. S O KT .
The b'tock is carefully chosen, rntl

Made Up in the Most Fashionable Styles
MBs Graham feels assured that her experience in Toronto. London and other cities will en

able her to give the fullest satisfaction.

Miss Si "O'art’s Old Stan d.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. T. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary in New York, and brother of tho 
late eminent J udge Wilds, of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

“78 E. Mth St.: Xetv i’orh. Mai/ 1G, l.v-2. 
Messrs. J. C. J vf.r A- Co.. Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itelied so intolerably at night, 
and burn. 1 ?o intensely, that I could scarcely bear 

«an y clothing over them. 1 was al.- > a su tie rev 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value < f Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other eases, and 
from personal use informer years, I began taking 
it for tin- alxwp-named disorders. My appetitu 
improved almost from tin* first dose. Alter a 
short time the feverand itching were allayed, ami 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. M y 
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same 
means, ami my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I fuel a hundred per 
cent stronger, ami 1 attribute these results t" tho 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which 1 recommend 
with all confidence as the best Mood medicine 
ever devised. 1 took it in small doses tlm o 
times a tl iv.and used, in all, less than two bottles. 
1 place these facts nt your service, hoping their 
publication may do*good.

Yours resiicclfully. Z. P. W iLi>s.
The above instance is but one of the mill)y con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per
fect adaptability of Aver"-» Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens tho blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enableMhe system to resist ami over
come the attacks of all Scrof utSua Diseases, Erup
tions of the Skin, Rheumatism, CatUrrh, General 
Debility, ami all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system. 

rnnrAREi» ny
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles for Sô.

.■li < a-h was paid. I am now

My motto shall be * 

•« da t! clive re 1 fixe to anv u.i

to /the Stock !
.* u bargaihs to all who will favor me

• mail Profits and quick Ret urn-;.” 

l **f Ike tuwin

W. H. RIDLEY.
J U S T R O E IV E D

C. DICTLOR k tiO S.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
AT J. C. DETLOR vv CO

SEVERAL HALES OF
TAPESTRY. WOVE AND tRNION CARPETS 

AT Y
A CHOICE LOT OF

NEW PATTERN LACE
AT .1. C.

NEW AND NODDY SPRIXO HATS
AT J. C.

AN IMMENSE STOCK <•;*
DRE.-S i iOODS,

AT J. C. DETLOI

< VII TAINS 
-i. FL tv co s:

DETLOR N- CO S.

C( I S.

FIRST PRIZE AVTARDED THE

MISS
/ible hcr t

GRAHAM.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
— Best Purgative Medicine —
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Bilious Disorder?.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable*

IBEirlo Wire rcanLcizxg'
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

Tlie ONLY FIltbT PHIZK aw.*., ded ft-r Barb Wirv iu wl.ivli there w 
FO1? - ' LK IO" Tv W M' KENZnL1, aa Competition 

GUDK1UCU
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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THt .MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XXII.
THE MILLITAKY “ORDER" OF MASSACRE.

The detachin. nt of the King’s Militia, 
drawn from tny Lord Argyll’s regiment, 
and now snugly quartered in the differ
ent villages throu thout Glencoe, amount
ed to not more than 120 men all told, 
and as they seemed on very friendly 
terms with their new neighbors, whose 
hospitality towards then was warm and 
daily increasing, the terror inspired by 
their lirst appearance there gradually 
gave way "to feelings of confidence and 
pride in tlieir presence. Besides, the 
Clansmen capable of bearing arms in 
defence of the Glen exceeded 200, and ae 
their arms had not been demanded by the 
commandant of the district, the Glencoe 
men thought themselves tolerably secure 
from attack, even were any such treach
erous designs entertained against them.

None had greater faith in the honor 
of Captain Glenlyon’s orders than the 
highmined old Chief himself. He had 
conformed to the requirements of the 
“Proclamation," and his submission had 
been accepted and sealed. In the faith of 
this, his mind was at peace, and he strove 
to inculcate by worn and example a like 
feeling of security and good faith in the 
minds of hit tenants.

There were those, however, who chose 
to suspect—not without cause, it was 
secretly whispered—the evil designs of 
the redcoats.

The villagers/bad been generous with 
the enemy who were “billeted" on them, 
and in unguarded moments, during the 
passage of the flowing social cup round 
the family circles enclosing the large neat 
fires these cold February nights, startling 
words and expressions of hostility and 
covert purposes of revenge had been in
advertently dropped. These hints of 
veiled malice had been eagerly caught at 
by the more suspicious and observant of 
the Clansmen, and were passed from 
mouth to mouth for the entire length of 
the Glen. There was as yet, however, 
no sign of any sentiment but that of 
friendship between the soldiers and the 
Clansmen, and for the space of nearly a 
fortnight after their entry amongst them 
the treacherous soldiery still freely par
took of the kindness and unstinted hos
pitality of their predestined victims

Amongst those who suspected Glenly
on’s evil designs were the Chiefs two 
sons, John and Allister—a sus) cion 
which was fully shared in by their b.iter- 
brother, Malcolm Macdonald.

The Captain had l<een finally “quar
tered" with Allister, the younger son, at 
his house in Inverviggen, a village adjoin
ing Iuvercoe. Thu fact that Captain 
Glenl) "U was uncle to his young wife had 
determined that arrangement, and Allis
ter Macdonald was not unobservant of 
the speech and secret movements of his 
treacherous relative

Glenlyon, however, waS a man by all j 
accounts.well-fitted for the bloody drama 
in which he had been selected to act the | 
leading part. If there were responsible I 
heads and hands behind .the scenes which \ 
arranged and determined the issue of the j 
play, his right hand, at least, red with ' 
innoctnt blood, was fated to be lifted 
forever against the gaze of succeeding 
centuries as the active and willing instru
ment of the brutal tragedy about to be 
enacted. He was the “heavy villain" of 
the drama, who did his bloody work tin-

ofmidnight, while the gild
v inspirators - rcsponsibl » 
-slept securely on tlieir

el and titled 
for the deed
beds ’.{ down.

Glenly .n was strongly suspected by 
his young nephew ; but lie was a crafty 
man, and was ill to catch 
fatally successful gift of being able, un 
der the guise of friendship, t 
smile, and be a villain.

In this way his 
his niece, and his pretended friendship 
[mv her husband, :practically disarmed 
6Ue- i , ; f:. o s ir nr■ hq" and lulled
ins \ i,'tinn into n fatal security and

M- Malco 
l with Set

l,u, lie had avoided a 
grant Rarber.as much 

as was in his power, n< t wishing to give 
iffenco to M ian by colliding with the 

soldiery.
The Sergeant, he was not slow to no

tice. also synuously sought to eschew 
him. Neither had lie, during the twelve 
•avs they had it w ’ -Il ! .rated in t!:« 

village, sought i:i any way to am my. or 
ell in the presence of Helen 

■h last fact somewhat sur-

tanceship the reader made in an earlier 
chapter as the guest and associate in du
plicity of Barealdaine, chamberlin to the 
Éarl of Breadalbane.

Drummond was in instant and close 
attendance on Glenlyon immediately he 
had arrived in the Glen, and a mounted 
military courier arriving at Glenlyon’s 
quarters on the following day bearing in
structions from the commanding officer, 
Major Duncanson, then stationed at 
North Batachulish, to Captain Glenly
on, and supposed to be orders affecting 
his stay and purpose in Glencoe, still fur
ther alarmed the Clansmen into a vague 
fear of treachery on the part of their mil
itary guests, but the tenants of the Glen 
being now helplessly in the power of the 
soldiery could only silently suspect their 
designs and carefully watch and wait.

The military courier alluded to arrived 
in the Glen on the r> rternoon of the 12th 
day of February in t. midst of a des
cending storm of snow, and having de
livered his orders, he remounted hie 
horse and rode off north without de
lay.

That same evening Captain Glenlyon 
summoned a hasty meeting of his subal
terns—Lieutenant Lindsay, Sergeant 
Barber, and others. Captain Drummond 
was also one of the party.

The apartment of the house wherein 
they were met was cleared of its domestic 
occupants for the nonce, and a sentinel 
placed at the door to prevent interruption 
or intrusion.

“I have an order from Commanding 
Major Duncanson," began Glenlyon, 
which is explicit as to our further duty 
here in the Glen, and which I shill read 
to you, so that, with me, you may each 
know your duty, as the responsible offi
cers of the soldiery stationed throughout 
the Glen," and pulling a large and official 
looking packet from his pocket, he read 
as follows :

“For their Mauestib’s Service.
Order from M»jur Duncanson to 
Captain Robert Campbell, of 

Glenlyon :
Balachulish, 12th Feb., 1093. 

“Sir,—Y ou are hereby ordered to fall 
upon the rebels, the Macdonalds of Glen
coe, and put all to the sword under sev
enty. You aro to have especial care that 
the old fox and his cubs do not on any 
account escape your hands. You are to 
secure all the passes, that no man escape. 
This you are to put in execution at four 
in the morning precisely, and by that 
time or very shortly thereafter, I will 
strive to be at you with a stronger party. 
But if I do not reach you at four you are 
not to tarry for me, but to fall on. This 
is by the King’s special commands, for 
the good and safety of the country, that 
these miscreants be ctit off root and 
branch, See that this be put in execu
tion, without either fear or favor, else 
you may be treated as not true to the 
King and Government, nor a man tit to 
carry a commission in the King's service. 
Expecting that you will not fail in the 
fulfilment hereof, as you love yourself, I 
subscribe these orders with my hand.

“Robert Duncanson. " 
“These are my orders, gentlemen,” 

added Glenlyon, “and it is now my duty 
to warn you that as the orders stand sign
ed and countersigned by the King, the 
work of extermination must he quietly 

| and quickly wrought. Tomorrow morn- ! 
j ing, at four o’clock prompt, the work ! 
! must be begun, and as the Clansmen will 
| be unprepared and unable to show tight, 
one brief hour should suffice to see the 
Glen cleared of the Macdonalds forever.

! and m the undisputed possession of the 
King’s men. None must be allowed to J 
escape ; these are the Major's implicit 
instructions, you will remember.'

“Once alarmed," said Lieutenant: 
Lindsay, “they will rise from their lieds'! 

j and fly to the hills, where we cannot fol- j 
low them ”

I “Nay, Lindsay," replied Captain
,, , , , Drummond, “this present snowstormHe had that 1 ... , ,will check them : besides, they will be

otherwise brought to bay at all points of 
escape. Argyll and Breadalbane have 

■ each volunteered tq close the passes of 
Rannoch, and Major Duncanson s party 
will move south' a:. 1 cover the eastern 
opening of the Glen.”

■ And any King’s soldier covering the 
escape of a Macdonald, or conniving at 
tj^e same in anyway, shall be subject to ! 
instant execution," added Captain Glen
lyon, with strong unction. “And now, 
gentlemen, knotting instructions as. 
brought to me from headquarters, let us 
at once proceed to arrange matters so as 
to effect a proper execution of our work 
and folding up his papers the Captain 
thereupon proceeded to allocate to each 
or i.is subaltern officers,tlie share < f the 
w. ;k of massacre which the exigencies 
of the 1; 'tir entailed upon the party.

(her these important preliminaries

1 and

obvious affection for ]

“ Because," said the other, “I thought 
I heard a movement underneath this 
bedstead. "

They all started and stared at each 
other. The possibility of their delibera
tions having been intentionally or acci
dentally spied and overheard had never 
actively occurred to them. They had 
merely sentinelled the door outside, and 
thought themselves secure of spying eyes 
and ears.

“A movement, said you?" ejaculated 
Glenlyon, going towards the recess bed. 
“ It would be the breathing of one of 
Allister’a great sheep dogs," and thrust
ing aside the hanging •’ pawn " or cover
let which depended from the front of the 
bed he discovered,with a cry of surprise, 
a Highlander crouched into a knot be- 
noatli the bed, and in the farthest away 
corner thereof.

“Dog, thou «halt die !" roared Glen
lyon. “ Come forth ?" and dragging the 
spying Macdonald by the hair of the 
head, he ordered hie subalterns to seize 
him and prevent his escape.

The person thus discovered was one of 
Allister Macdona'd s domestics, but by 
wheat mans he had managed to secrete 
himself anticipatory of their conference 
they were at a loss to know.

Getting to hie feet the domestic found 
himself in the power of half-si-score of 
men, each of whom was armed, and 
several of whom kept their drawn swords 
pointed at his breast.

We are sold if the rogue escapes," 
said Drummond. “ Our plans for to
morrow morning are known to this 
wretch,” and he struck him a violent 
blow on the face, which drew the blood 
from his mouth. The domestic, how
ever, winced not, neither could they by 
threats of instant death extort any con
fession of complicity with others in the 
house in the discovery juit made. He 
was deaf to threats and coaxings. Neith
er bribe nor reward tempted him to ut
ter a work. Unabashed, and apparently 
unconcerned, he stood amongst them as 
silent and inscrutable as the fabled 
Sphinx of the ancient Egyptians.

“ Run him through, Captain," said 
Lieutenant Lindsay, “ he is dangerous. "

“ Nay," replied Glenlyon, *' we must 
not give the Glencoe men any cause of 
suspicion. Under the cover of the night 
we can lead him to an outpost and shoot 
him just as the hour of action begins. 
It is already dark, and we may now risk 
his removal. Lieutenant Lindsay and 
Sergeant Barber, you will see that the 
prisoner is properly guarded and secur
ed. Lead him away ; there is no time 
to lose.”

In tire minutes more the unfortunate 
domestic was marched out, and secretly 
hurried from the village towards an out
lying military post.

On the way a knot of clansmen, who 
were conversing at a doorstep, noticed 
the officers approaching with their pris
oner, whom they knew as Hector, hench
man to young Allister, and at his condi- 
teon as a military prisoner, they natural
ly enough marvelled much.

Lieutenant Lindsay strove to cover 
the person of his prisoner from sight as 
much as possible, and hurried him on at 
the “ double quick."

“Hector !" cried ime of the group of 
Clansmen. #

“ Beware of to-morrow morning at 
four !" cried back the prisoner.

“ Bah, you dog !" retorted tlie Lieut- j 
ant, again striking him across the mouth, ! 
“ you havo a tongue when it suits you, | 
forsooth !" and with hurrying steps the ' 
prisoner and his escort passed on.

Beirut? o/f-oiii yi iv.ie in-ooo'ii : or ■f.iiie j ! 
What could Hector's warning words 
mean ! They were at a loss to know ; 
but hurrying lip the village t Aliis'vr’s 
hofise, they communicated to bis wife, in 
the absence of her husband, what they 
had seen and heard.

Within an hour later, Allister, who 
had returned from Invercoe. on learning 
the incident just narrated, hastened to 
find Glenlyon, whom he found engaged 
putting a party if his men under arms 
outside the village, where his sentries 
were stationed. The sight alarmed him, ! 
and lient once openly questioned G Ion- j 
ly- m as to the meaning of it.

“ We meditate an expedition to-mor- 
loiv miming against some refractory j 
Glengarry men," answered Glenlyon, j 
without showing the slightest ennpunc- j

or flurry. Will you lie one <•: our

I have 
-that’s i

thru
Cameron, which last fact _
prised Malcolm, and boded, he thought, | wj,jch it was necessary should be"clearly 
i:o good. Tint the Sergeant, truculent ;l„d fairly understood, nearly an hour's 
and revengeful as he well knew him to j timo was spent
he, was silent and unaggressive in the ' f,, disperse to tlieir respective sta-
prospect of a coming hour of revenge
that was the thought which - held posses- settling over the Glen 
»:.,n of Malcolm's mind, and the plaid 
which wrapped his chest daily hid.
sharp edged, long Waded <?.■ '<?' . lx

ted would serve him well “Stay exclaimed Captain Urumni 'iiu

o that -when the officers 
live sta

tions the darkness of uiglit was already 
ling over the Glen.
Let all the sentinels he doubled to-

“ Nay. nay. Captain, T want ir 
ing.' answered the Macdonald ; 
collie, what have you made < 
domestic ?"

“ He was insol.nt to me mi 
put him under military arrest 
all." ,
■ “ Release him, Captain, nud 1 will be 
answerable for his future and conduct.”

“Tomorrow morning ho shall he | 
finally released of his bonds," answered j 
Glenlyon.

Ssi'l be Alamnl
at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any 
disease of the kidneys, liver or urinary 
organs, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only 
thing that will._________

“I had been for eight months unable 
to work, and felt as though I would as 
lief die sa live, through Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. I weighed at the time of 
getting a bottle of McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure 130 lbs ; used 3 bottles, and now 
.weigh 165 lbs, and never was better in 
my life. It was McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
that brought me around.” So says Win. 
Fell, Hamilton. Go to G. Rhynaa’ drug 
store and get a free trial bottle or regu
lar size for fifty cents and one dollar.

Mr. T. Ginn, carpenter, St Thomas, 
aaya my wife has long been troubled 
with Constipation, she has used a great 
many so called cures, but without doing 
her any lasting good, Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters cured her and she thinks it 
the best medicine ever made. Fir sale 
by all Druggists everywhere, in large 
bottles at 50 cents.

Sere Pep.
Poison’s Nebviline,the great pain cure, 

is sure pop every time. No need to 
spend a large sum to get prompt relief 
from every kind of pain, for 10 cent» will 
purchase a trial bottle. Go to Wilson’s 
drug store for it. Large bottles only 25 
cents. Nerviline the pain king, cures 
crampe, headache, neuralgia. An aching 
tooth, filled with batting saturated with 
Nerviline, will cease aching within five 
minuter. Try Nerviline for all kinds of 
pain. Ten and 25 cents a bottle.

For all disorders of the Stomach, Liv
er and Kidneys, Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitten are unsurpassed. They strength
en the whole muscular system, give 
a healthy complexion, bring back the 
keen edge of appetite and arouse into 
healthy action the whole physical energy 
of the human frame.
■ep ■liters are I be rarest ud Best ■liters 

Ever Hide.

They are compounded from Hope,Malt, 
Buchuf Mandrake and Dandelion—the 
oldest, best and most valuable medicines 
in the world and contain all the best and 
most curative propertiee of all other re
medies, being the greatest Blood Purifier 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease 
or ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters are used, so varied and per
fect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinary organs, or who require an Appe
tizer, Tonio and mild Stimulant, Hop 
Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura
tive, tonic and stimulating, without in
toxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you 
are sick, but if you feel bad or miserable 
use Hop Bitters at once. It may nave 
your life. Hundreds have been saved 
by so doing. $500 will be paid for a 
caee they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suf
fer, but use and urge them to use Hop 
Bitters

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made ; 
the “Invalid's Friend and Hope,” and 
no pel son or family should be without 
them. Try the Bitters to-day. lm
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NEW ARRIVALS
-OF—

HUGH
& Canadain

DUHLOP

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large 'numb ,-r of the yeomen of theCuntry,
we have decided to manufacture

pttAPTTTli .A_lsrID MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see tfiose manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opimrtunity to inspect our machine-» 
We will warrant our machines te do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAND ROLLERS
for the Spring trade.

OOOKnsrG STOVES
slways on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood, 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER A CO.

Cash

Goderich Foun lry

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE EEABHMfi I \DEICTA« ER.
FURNITURE AT >M PRICES FOR CASH.

I have now on h.-.t.d a very rt.stock, such as

Chairs of all kinds, Tables, Eedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Sid.e Boards, Bat- 

tan. Oh. a ire &o., <Sc.c., <5c.o.
2 Doors West of the Post Office

CHAS. A. NAIRNN -il 1
—------ If A* ON ICANN A .'PLi.NL'lD ssTovK OF--------

ITew Fruits, G-roceries, Provisions, etc.,
- .y

An Inspection Invited
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Sarnia Agricultural Implement, Manufacturing Company.
iI_,XXvT ITED

MAISTTJFACTUHEHS OF

PRINCIPAU+LINE Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
I've the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simp 

and most durable machine in the market. ” 1
iiOIÏTIiSr, IjliCKEST awl i !

points in ! 
Nebraska. Missouri,]

in-.ST line to St. Joseph, '.est
lison, Tupvka, Dent-

wm, Dallas. Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, >lud>»
tana nn l Texas.

CHICAGO
has no superior for Aihvr
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Nationally reputed as 1

LI > E AG E > TS W A A TED,
GEORGE -A. ROSS,

General Agent, Goderich

Address at Once

lie the £est equipped being the Great TT1
linîlroad in tig* ’.Vo

.ThroughCar ;
Line

KANSAS CITY

night, ' were Glenlyon’s final instructions 
ns tlie party rose to leave.

which he trusted would serve him well | 
in a moment of emergency, if such should | starting up. ‘•Whose housevrvuusly
aver arise. ; is this, Captain ?" - !

What added color to Malcolm’s suspi- j . “The house of my nephew, Allister 
ions was the late arrival of Captain j Macdonald, younger son of the chief 
trmmnnnd in the Glen, whose 'ac,plain- ' Wl-.nt --f that. Captain Drmnmond

You promise me as much ! '
“1 certainly do," answered the cal-1 

lous Captain, with a brutal laugh, and | 
turning away he proceeded with the lie- j 
livery of instuctions to bis men.

Allister Macdonald was unconscious of I 
the put-port of Glenlyon’s brutal joke in j 
tlie promised liberation of the prisoner : j 
but lie had a well-founded suspicion that 
there was mischief under the Captain's 
coarse manner, and that a tragic.climax 
was at hand,

/to "re WNTnnr*!) •

connections

Tickets via 
Celebrated Line fof 

le at nil offices in 
the V. S. and
CaaadH.

about

An items ii fall Pm.
\ / Try It,

and you wlH 
fini traveling a 

luxury, Instead

•omfort.

N'oiv is the time, u you wish one or tw o nice rooms at home, to sec Hullcr's room rnntr
tic has over -

T. 1 POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
wncl/Viei.T O'/-;." .Vo ’ Ç.v-i. Pnst.Ajt..Chil li—o. ill. Chicago. Ilk

J. Simpson,
Canadian, Pass. A g t,

Torono,|Ont,
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Ooderchl)

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and ses them thev 

are the host value in town, and must be sold. *
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Fun and Fancy.
An American and an Englishman were 

discussing the relative size of the Thames 
und the Mississippi. The American tin- 
i hed the argument thns: “Why, sir, 
11 ere ain’t enough water in the Thirties 
i" make a gargle for the mouth of the 
Mississippi."

At a recent concert the trombone plaj- 
ir suddenly stopped playing, much to 
the astonishment of the leader, who de- 
n anded an explanation. The unlucky 
musician apologized, stating that he had 
blown two of his front teeth into the in
strument ; but his excuse was considered 
too thin instead of tooth out.

Fashion’s Fancies.
Hie yellow primrose, now the ra#e, 

wits Lord Beaconatield’s favorite flower.
Flower dog-collars, and fans to match, 

will he a pretty feature of summer even
ing dress.

The pretty zephyrs in 41 ginghams ef- 
f-.'tb 'come in beautiful mixtures of straw
berry and olive, pale blue and cream, 
crossed with hair lines of Venetian red ; 
dark hunter's green and pink, and pale 
primrose and mauve, crossed with lines 
of dark golden brow n.

White straw bonnets and hats are not 
considered in <juite as good style this 
season as those of dyed straw in colors

The other day one of Atlanta’s chronic | of gold, terracotta, amber, bxonqe,straw- 
rag pickers went into Swav z s junk shop j berry, olive, nun*’ gray, luürelgreen $;u<l 
with a bag full of miecellanemig rags tu ! W.v»:. 
soil. Swartz looked dubiously nt the 
bag, then at the rag picker, and then 

< xclaimed : “Py sliiminygricky, vieil 
shall I veii<h—vat you got on, or vat you 
, ut otirr Then the picker got insulted j ,1-, 
and went off to another shop.

“Ah ! I'm saddest when 1 sing.
She sang in plaintiff key. 

And all the neighbors yelled 
are we ! So arc we :

There is a pretty fashion lately, come 
into vogue of wearing tiny baskets of 
tiowers hanging at the side of the even
ing (Tress designed for garden-party or 

v.ug wear ; they are baskets cut into 
- and attached to the right hand 

■f the skirt.
'.vci' fans are also a new foible— 
covered either with the exquisite

J'Why do you sleep in your pev whe i ! blooms of the hot house, to last but a 
I am in tlie pulpit, while you re all at-j day, or better still, a fan of yiiur own 
tuition to every stranger whom I imite manu facture, "composed of artificial tloxv- 
to preach for me ?" said a country clergy- j era and buds, costing about half the 
man to his clerk. ‘Jecaute, mi\ ^ d j price of a ready made o e. 
said the clerk, “when you preach. Iam -Stylish young ladies now wear the 
sure all is right, i but 1 cannot trusta Ichevreuse collar with the promenade Gos
s' ranger without keeping a good look- tume trimmed with deep Venetian cut
out.” I work or guipure embroiderly. The cuff

A colonel of-one of the regiments at-j to match is a plain turn-over, and is 
inched to the army of the Potomac was : generally half covered with a long glove, 
c, mplaining at an evening party that j The lace birder, which is usually put on 
from the ignorance and inattention of the j over a strip of colored ribbon to form an 
officers he was obliged to do the whole | officers collar and cuff, dispenses with 
duty of the regiment. Said he, “1 am the luclie or frill of crepe lisse about
my own major, my own captain, my own ! the neck and wrists. A small fancy
lieutenant:, my own sergeant, and----- ."1 jewelled brooch representing an insect
_-Your own trumpeter," said a lady | or flower fastens the collar, 
i icsent. The ready-made costumes of light sum-

T lller woollens are very attractive, both in

TiOorts of «Mora.
-----  | colour, beige, terra cotta, showing a

Experience joined to common sense, | gleam of scarlet or gold in the ruche lin
ings and panel facings. The drapingsTo mortals is a providence.

Oh, banish the tears of children.
( i ntinual rains upon the blossoms are
I Ttful.

A man without ambition is like dough 
without leaven in it to make it rise.

If you would bo perfectly sure
t ur evil deeds will not be found oui, ; t!le bottom, and a !ong French redingote 
tl.e beat way is not to do any. ; or ] olonaise, with pockets, cuffs and cbl-

Distinc'ion is not in being heard of far iarj velvet, also compose very lady*
' like costumes.
I Many plain Parisian suits are still in 
masculine style, with jaunty cut-away 

: jackets, embroidered waistcoat*, men "a

are caught up here and there with flots 
and flowing ends of Ottoman ribbon or 
plain satin the colour of the dress, faced 
with a color matching that of the ruche 
liuuu. Skirts of plain vigogne in Olive, 

that I French gray, shepherd's check, or dark 
■ ■ut I K.reen' made with the velvet ruffle around

mid wfile. but in being solid, straight
forward, and loving the right.

When a man die", men inquire what 
he haa left behind ; angels inquire wlnt 
he haa sent before him.

Whosoever lends a greedy ear to a 
slanderous report is either himself of a 

• ! ad disposition, or a mere child in sense.
Speak the truth ; yield not to anger ; 

give, when asked, of the little thou hast; 
I y these three steps thou shall go near 
the gods.

Discontent anj> Duty. —Many people 
sptnd their lives in hunting fpr a place 
in the world that they were never in-

cravats and ecarf-pins, worn with high 
standing collar of plain linen ; orange 
yellow kid gloves, stitched with black, 
cavalier hat and alligator boots, with 
light or dark cloth tops. New walking 
Coats are also in imitation of men s over- 
kvals, being long and perfectly .straight, 
fitnng very snugly front and back, with
out break or fold in the skirt, and but
toning from throat to hein. This style 
has 1-een carried to exaggeration, and 
many ladies of erratic tastes who have

Household Hints.
Chocolale Caramels, I. — Three 

pounds white or brown sugar ( Drown pre 
ferrred), one pound chocolate, one pint 
milk, ono-half pound butter, and vanilla 
to taste at the last ; cook until the edges 
of the pan become a little sugary, then 
pour into shallow pans well greased.

Chocolate Caramels, IL—One cake 
chocolate, on) cupful white suger, one 
cupful brow sugar, one heaping table
spoonful fi-iur, one cup/ul molasses, a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, and 
one cupful milk ; cook about one-half 
hour, stirring constantly ; pour into pans 
and mark in squares while soft.

Butter Taffy.—One-half pint molas
ses. one pint water, one pound loaf 
sugar, one quarter pound butter. Let 
boil without stirring, until by dropping 
a little water you find it done.

Mince Pies Without Meat.—Fiv 
cupfuls chopped apples, one cupful elioi - 
ped r. isins, one cupful of citron, one cup
ful of currants ; add m liasses, sugar, a 
littlo salt, a teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
maco, nutmeg, and cloves ; orange peel, 
if you like, or tigs or almonds ; wet with 
cider or brandy.

Ccp Plum PuDDiNd.—Take one cup 
each of raisins, flour, bread-crumbs, suet, 
and sugar ; stone and cut the raisins, 
wash and dry the currants, chop the 
sugar, and mix all the above ingedients 
well together ; then add two ounces of 
out candied peel and citron,a little mixed 
spice, salt, and ginger, say half a tea
spoonful of each ; stir in four well-beaten 
eggs, and milk enough to make the mix
ture so that the apoon will stand upright 
ill it ; tie it loosely in a cloth, or put it 
in a mould ; plunge it into boiling water 
and boil for three and a half hours.

A Baked Plum Pudding. —Take one 
pound of flour, one half pound of cur
rants. one-half of raisins, one-half pound 
of suet, one egg, one half pint of milk, 
a little candied peel ; chop the suet fine
ly ; mix it with the flour ; currants, 
stoned raisins, and sliced peel ; add 
the well-beaten egg, and add milk 
enough to make the pudding of the con
sistency of very thick hatter. Put it 
into a buttered dish, and bake in a good 
oven from one and a quarter to one and 
a half hours ; turn it out strew sifted 

j svgar ever and serve.
Plum Cake.—Take two pounds of 

large, fresh raisins, one pound of citron, 
eight fresh eggs, two cups of powdered 
sugar, one of butter, four of flour, one 
of sweet milk, one-haif teaspoonful of 
soda, one nutmeg, grated, half teaspoon- 
ful of ground cloves ; sift the flour and 
put in the oven to brown, as you would 
coffee ; cut the raisins in half and seed 
them ; cut the citron in strips half an 
inch wide, then slice as thin as possible ; 
bake in a six-quart basin two hours. 
Icing for it ; the whites of four eggs, two 
cuds of powdered sugar, two tablespoon
fuls of com starch, the juice of one 
lemon, one ounce of rose-water.

Banking.
J^ANK OF MONTREAL.

A Cl’RK GUARANTEED

h r

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

110,000,000.
*5,U00,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - - - * - - Manager.

allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lettc* 
•dit and circular notes issued, payab 
parts of the worl<L 1754.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE0

7 f f vji r T) ] r ». t •

roiw 
Eor Old and

fBRAIN &NERVE FOOD.
loung, Male and Female

Paid up Capital, 80,000,000t
81,400,000.

President - IluN. WM Me MASTER 
General Manager, - ffr. A.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - AJaNAGER.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and (.’itles in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with cnço 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
Weak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Lcueorrhcea, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded ritcl- 
lect, strengthens the Erfr tiled Brain, and Re- 
w.-TZS surprising Tone and Viuor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Best Medicine in the market.

flSTFulJ particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's Magnet le Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 50 cts. per box. or 156 boxtp for $.5. ur 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE Ce.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada 1 

‘ Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILSON, and \ 
all Druggists verywhere 1852-ly

Grady's Specific ltd ulna.
TRADE MARK 111 K tiKKAT TRAOS MARKEvoi.Hir i : : - 

mi:l>y. A n un
failing cure 
for .Seminal 
Wkakn ksk,
Sperm a t o r- 
lLea, impot- 
cncy, ami all 
diseases , t hat c, 
follow as a sc-*

BEFORE TAKING, m ..., „f , i, AFTER TAKING-
Abuse; as Loss ot Memory, Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Hack, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premat ure grave. ASLFull paaticulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail To everyone. The Specific Medicine ia 
euid by all druggists at SI per package, er six 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 
onrcccipt of the money by addressing 
THE CSKA V MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.Ont. 

Sold in Goderich by Jas. Wllso

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER 
—)at

Oldest Established House
I3ST THE COUNTY.

Silks, satins, ribbons, all wool French 
cashmeres, factory and bleached cotton, 
prints, at les, than wholesale prices.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds at wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonades See., Sec., very low.

OROOEIRIES.
Before you buy of pedlars or grangers try 

my teas. Young Hyson tea warranted pure 
fiom 25cts. per pound up. Black teas at 25ctx, 
equal to most 50ct. tea sold. My 40et. Black 
tea. worth GOcts., finest imported at 75rts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HARDWARE STORE.
I hold in stock a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a general assortment of shelf hardware, 
and the best

CORN SMELLER

on the continent of America. Price only five 
dollars. Bring in some ears of corn and try it

c;
SQUARE,

CEABB,
GODERICH.

T«* tkc Medical Prefewlan, and all whom
may Camera.

tended to fill. They never settle down , Joniicd these undraped wraps have made 
x to anything with a contented feeling, nr themselves look «uncommonly like a 
feel that what they are doing is by no ' churn. 

i means work suited t<< their ahilitiv
They have a sunny ideal of a very 

IJife which they would like to reach, in i 
which their powers would have free scope 
:.nd where they could make a very bright 

» record ; but in theii present position, 
•heir life is but a humdruib, prosy •in
line, in which they can accomplish no 
thing worthy <»r beautiful, and. 
fuie, it is of little use to try. So they 
ju on discontented with their lot, and 
Hilling for something else, and while 
they sigh the years glide by, and they 
find at the end they have missed every 
opportunity of doing anything worthy 
themselves. The truth is, ones vocation 
is not some far off possibility, but the 
•simple round of duties that the passing

., i An excellent way to remodel and mod- 
f ' cruize an old silk drew, black or light- 

colored, is to take all the old trimmings 
off the skirt and bodice,.leaving it per
fectly plain. If there is enough material 
ai,id miffi :ient ingenuity to for in the < -hi 

jshsviv of the waist and breadths of the 
j ^ j skirts in * « » a plain princess slip, the way

is then clear. Trim the skirt with ffo.un- 
Cvs iif Oriental lace, which now comes iu 
L. it.ifdesigns at remarkably low 
pi If there is sufficient goods to
ma x - an alternate ruffle or fan pleating 
of the silk, it will uru.e all the less hive 
to buy. If the silk is black,Spanish hi.e 
can be purchased for as reasonable a sum 
as the ( iriental. Fur the overdross place 

ver the silk skirt paniers made of ( >rien-

Phosphaiine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M.T>. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon■« 
irÿ Consumption. Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecihe, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
ly the Phosp.hatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A siUglo bottre 
is sufficient to c<»nvince. All Druggists 
sell it. SI 00" per bottle. L-uvoen A 
Co., sole agents fur tlfe D-.i.iinKm, 
55 Front Street E-v-it Toronto

h"Ur brings. No dav if> commonplace if ta| net with a fall of theiace. The
we only t ad eyes to see its splendor, j (]m})vr> iu tlle b;lck may bo of the un- 
fhere is no duty that comes to « ur ham ; trimmed net alone or. miy match the 
but brings us the possibility "f Km«l«\ : (rinHne,j paniers. If the silk of ihe bo- 
service. j dice is in good condition, a bertha of the

---- 5-------------------- j net,finished with double frills,of the lace
Once upon a time people sent letters : will elegantly complete the trimming. If 

and papers and books through the mail, | not, cut the bodice nr.it half low in the

llevklen's irulva Salve.
Tlie greatest incdical wonder vf the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands,-and all 

iSkin Eruptions, guatanteed to cure in 
j every instance,* or money refunded 25c. 
i per box. For sale by Ï. Wilson. ly.

and these only, but now this department 
flf the Government appears to be used 
T r most miscellaneous purposes. Ac- 
c< rding to a report from Washington the 
articles which were detained during last 
month were sufficient to set up a small ,
museum. Among the curiosities in the ' veetlhmly fashionable toilet, which can 
<lead letter department re alligators, ‘ be obtained at a moderate expense from 
rattlesnakes, centipedes, h med frogs, | a dress which even your great graiul-

neck, the sleeves sliort,and veil the arms 
and neck with the net ; knots of gay-col-* 
ored ribbon, «.r sprays of flower and foli
age, will th«-n complete the nfâgical effect 
of the renovation. Tims can be had a 
very dressy, a very tasteful, and an ex-

human skulls, valuable mim . 
- f Woman’s ear, an assoi ' 
ma's cards painted by 
bride’s cake tied with win.
1 -alls and bats,ashes ftoi tin 

+ were placed the remaii of h 
in 1230, Indian weapons, m< 
able minor articles of int- st.

Now that there is a reliable ' • ly for 
kidney troubles, half the terroi. ached 
to these complaints have bvvii nov ed 
F« r this let all be thankful, an 1 to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cur ward all 
praise for having thus reinovt hitherto 
considered fatal disease fron r path 
It was never known to fail. ■ old by J 
Wilson. 2m

(t is not at all unlikely that Ontario 
farmers will have a short crop of hogs 
this year. There is a general complaint 
of pigs having dropt dead, and with 
many of our farmers now the practice is 
to fatten spring pigs for next winter’s 
market. The cause of the mortality dues 
not appear to be well understood, but 
doubtless tlie I"ng winter has something 
to db with it. Hogs are never so healthy 
as when they can get free access to the 
ground.—IÉx.

is, a piece mother wore.
of Christ-1__________________
a piece of j siinjtiy miraculous is all I can say of 
b°n, >ase* I the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 

Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. , who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wils-m Gode
rich. 2m

- in which 
Francis 

nnimier-

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration lias received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
ami the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply, wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Nol a Bad Exchange.

A country1 merchant visited the city 
and purchased from a dollar stove a table 
caster, which he took home with him, 
and after putting a tag on it marked £14 
made a present of it to a Methodist 
preacher, whose church his family attend
ed. The reverend gaptleman took the 
package" lninc, opened iLwml examined 
the contents. The next day hXt" 'k the 
caster 'with the tag attached; back to the 
grocery man, and said to him :

“I am too poor in this world's goods 
to afford to display so valuable a-castor 
on my table, and if you have no objection 
I should like to return it and take 814 
worth of groceries in its stead. ’

! The merchant could-do nothin?

New Life for F unctions Weakened by 
ease, Debility an<l Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotencÿ, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back fir sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex-" 
cesses of any kind, tlie Great German 
Remedy will restore tlie ' -st functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
pev box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .7. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3hi :

INCORPORATED AM). 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
LOAM SOCIETY.

CAPITAL h? 1,000.900.00.
HEAD OFFICE, H VMILTON. ONT.

Intending borrowers will consult their best in
terests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by ibis Society, before going ClSb-'

For nifes of interesf/loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. 1883. 1 sill-dm

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO .MILL MEN and < . LT WELL 5IEN

New BOIKKItS a:,

Afl kinds of 1 ‘ 

personal s v.-erv.

SALT PANS man

vi uf tlie Proprietors

; 7 /£, ; j /;/ q ft? jyj 0 ; j

P. <V lb xlt«

SR0Ù. n.'

1787

Bswasd.
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THE CREAT s
)3iooJ A

r—w
fiirifter Rc

WILL CUKE
o
A

the following diseases 1 A
It li,'ii inatlKiu, p

SyphlHs, A
Sail Ulieimi, r\ !

Scurvy and R
S2IÎT DISEASES. |

It will remove ■
Pimples, Blotches Lra

■
and heal Ulcers L

and Old Sores. A

Farmers Please Consider This,
The perry dayis pain killer seta

with wonderful rapidity and never fail 
when taken at the commencement of an 
attack, to cure
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,,

os well ss til lammer complaints of n iimi-

For Toothache, Kurilt>7 ^
r. Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Ac.
the PAIN KILLER will bo found a willing 
1-hyeician, ready end able to relieve your 
rnnering without vlelay, and at a very insig
nificant cost. For

Colic, Cramps,
— AND —

liyscntery iu. Horses,
the PAIN KILLER has no equal, and it has 
never been known to fail to effect a cure in a 
ringlo instance. It is used in seme of the 
largest li very stables and horse infirmaries id 
theworl 1. To resuscitate young laipba or other 
Ftock chilled nn«l djiiig from cold, a little 
Pain Kim.fr mixed with milk will restore 
them t> health very quickly.

The PAIN KILLER is for sale by
J>r .vsts .XpothecarivSftiri'c n? and Medicine 
Lv !• rs ihrvughout the wur.l 1.

CAUTION.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan- 
nlng’s Sarsaparilla," take no 
other In Its place. If your Drug. 
;ist has none In stock, requuct 
him to send for It.

1 RICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTL

Perry Davis & Son & I.awi\
Sole Agents, MONTREAL.

Wfl THproph* aro 
h: • OUt for Cl.;

|--Tliousandsof graves

■ays on the look
............ ............. . OB 10 increase

Si their earnings.and it. time he 
- * come wealthy : these who do 

not iinjiru*. e ti.cir opportun 
Lies n.nain ii i «■ vii1'. Wc offer a grea 
el,are.- to make m« - v. Wc want im-n. w-o- 
iiiiii, bovs n id giri> > work lor us in their 
-v n liwuLtie. . 'ï ; mi tin ,it. the work pro
perly from th" f*! : i Mart. The business will 
p.iy'murc thru, icn times urdinnyy Wages. Ex- 
p<-n.si\v mit lit l'unûsln d free. No one who en- 
dages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
go vote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin
son <£• Co. Portland. Maine

;ird fur an;

, i
gi tiible i..

Itidig. :o. < -■ ' ; . i,-*:.

when the'd:iv< lionsn-«• s'r 
They ,v .- p’unvi-.- V.-g tab!.

contain ng i;t) F,;is. T.\ ven . . „
I)rugg .-.t< i; v.-.i-.v vf t'Uiilviifi a 
tions. Th- l- ’mi'ih* m".:iu'fa: ■ uvin' 
JOHN <’. W1.ST &: UO.. 11'h- •
SI ami S3 Km.g Li. i-. isi, Tvroi.t.', « 
trial package .--ni by mail prepa: ; 
of a :> cent stamp.

For .Sale al WILSON’S IHUf

• -■v la.il tu 
rge Boxes, 
-ale by nil 
and im.: t-
' V;
' ;j t. Vi,-

WORE.

Health is v/ea-LTA
RAI N

TRF'7

GE RMANUNVtGORA TOR
which positively and permanent y cures lin 
polenvy (caused b> excesses of any kind.I 
Seminal Wenknew*, and all diseases that fol 
low as a sequence of 8eif-Abuse. as loss of 
ergy, loss of memory, uriversai lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vivrit. pr,n 
lure old age. and many other <!.s ;>tha 
1, ad to insanity or ebnsumi tien and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars- wit * unci 
mail. The IMK.tllt
V-ox. or six boxes for î ■ . ,t.I
will he sent free my m.i .n u* 
receipt of price, by adtlr< s? n i

F. J. CHEN I. Y. lung 
1S7 Sum h St..

Geo. Riiynar.
;ole Agent for GvdVri, l

free bj . 
at ÿl per' 
ggists. or 

nlf

;-/.V i. - ■

M/Sj! j| Il'LiâÜË

MAI
POWDEWORM

Ar- pi-. ..cant to tiiko. (detain tlicir own 
Pur;a :vc Is a safe, sure, and effeetuul 
rffc-< ye/ of worms in Children or Adults.

Dr. K. (’. West s 
me vr. a . tuir tut • 
zincs-.. U-vix ulsiuns. 1- 
liemla- h:*. NVn «ms i' 
use of ttlvnhol or toii.v 
tal i>i|.T< - i-ci, St if! i • i
ing in Insanity am

I.oss t>f Puwevin vi: 
ami Siii'rmiitovr!:.." 
of the brain,.sell-, 
One box will • m 
tains one mojv : n- 
or six boxes for li ve ,

i'd by us for ! 
five d.otl-ais, wv will 
written guarantee t

HALL’S
■mncacrD»t»cs-«ss33Mca /’tCKBrnaei*

ATARRH IURE

i;v dollar a box, 
nt by mail jn t 
gimrant, v -ix

'...liars : 
rice. \\",1 
sc. With
ioXt <. acitoinpaiiicl ; 

the pin-ci.asev 
umi the mouey if th-

“. 'LL CURE OR RELIEVE
r:r; css, ' dizziness,
.7- :a, dropsy,
rrm, FLUTTERINQ
. 7 5. OF THE HEART,

:iPELA?. ACIDITY OF
F DUEL ", THE STOMACH,
rtsur:.', DRY HESS

OF THE SKIN,

Rffviiiniii.iiJciI !.y l>l;rili-lHiis.
GTJ"F2.>:<3

itarrh of iae Nasal Cavliv Cnronlc and Ulceratlvsi 
i.a!irrh of th-j far Ev throat. It is taken 

INTERNALLY, and acts PlfiECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It i, the best Blood Furifiar 
in tho W0KLL>, an 1 is worth ALL 

th>t Is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

Tills

ONLY INTERNAL CuilE FOR CATARRH
IX *1 UT. MAUKKT ssrt

$IOOr:?':*;‘L"Sïv,’: $100

t

. - .jACHE,

treatment doc y not cfi'ci 
issued only by.#.t11|-;s TVII,Sift. s<- 
ized agent for Goderich. Uni. JOH N r

ran: ves 
a'llhor- 
XV t- s’

i every speeds of disease arising from 
.Lrd.-.-ed LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

DOWELS OR BLOOD,

MiLBURN & CO., ProprTOR5NTa

'I’oitoxTO— Establish c

Thuusamls arc being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
[he doctors had given up and said could 
not’he cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. alll

The modesty of certain ambitious per
sons consists in becoming great without 
making too much noise -, it* may be said 
that they advance in the world on tiptoe.

Asthc frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays,

BRITISH ASS. CO Y,
1833 •

PHŒNIX INS. COY. of London England)* 
Established ITS1-’.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of If Aim oitn. Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken fn t lie above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rat.es by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAYINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, oro 
7 to S pot* Cent. —Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'.-h Sept. 10. 1880.

sweeping by, 
before you «lie 
mighty anil sub*something

in "SvtOS* fxers.”®;

"foteres'" , vu«M^*

V\ im.'.and, I’iic,. March 23, 1889.
, •'*>’ httlp u.vghou- wad trouL’u l with Catarrh 
. ;f t wo yaari, and was very much benefitted by 
:iie uao of " Hail's Catarrh Curo-” Sho is now 
about cured. * W. T. HOUSE.

WKLLAND. On» M.ii-f.F. on ioon

in,; from t.lie g »od results I derived from "one 
bottle, believe it will cure tho moat stuhhn™

W ell and, Ont., March 20. 1896L
F. J. Chf.xey <fc Co-., Toledo, O.

(tents.—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for the 
ost year, amt it gives outire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. XV. HÔB.30N, Druggist.

Halls Catarrh Cure
’ <old by all Wholesale and Itotail Druecistâ 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE:
5 Cents a Bottle.

\ wt ek made nt home by ti 
ustrious. Best business nov. ),<• 

lore the public. Capital n »t uvt 
\Ye will.start you. Men. wo? 

men, hoys and girl» wanted to • rv- 
irk for :i;L Now is the lime. Y<oi 

an werk in sphre time, or give your wliol 
lime to tlie l>usiue«8. No other lmsin 
pax you nearly so well. No one can fail to 

k-‘- enormous pay, by engaging at onct 
Costly outfit and terms freiv Money mad 
fast, easily, and hon(ir:ibl,y. Andress Tfv 1 if

Xugusta, Maint

2 $8.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is man 

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY <& CO., Toledo, O. 
türiiewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for tho Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE

ot
lime leave beiiind to conquer 
t ime. $fV» a week in your own

Ex erything 
We will furnish

you everything. Many are'making fortune 
Ladies make as much as men. am hoys and
f'irls make* great pay. Reader, if you want 
msiness at which you can make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to II. Hallktt 
& Co. Portland Maine,

outfit free.

AGENTS w“?k“!vo„stm,t
or Capital required. J imes J 
trcal. Queb<

RHYNAS, 
Sole Xirent

so does Bright’s Uiseasc Dropsy, stone cfapiiii not n-mired.
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Intiara 
Illation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren's Kidney Cure. .Sold by ,1 TXilsuii,

2m
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(Continvedfrom page 4. )
In regard to the treasurer's statement 

t ant it would b ' necessary to discount 
notes to the amount of $15,000 to meet 
current expenditure until such time as 
the county rate is paid in. We recom
mend that the warden and treasurer be 
authorized to discount, if necessary, the 
amount of. $15,000, to meet current ex
penditure.

The estimates for .ne current year 
were laid before the committee, amount
ing to $52,700, exclusive of the equiva
lent' to the legislative grant to public 
schools, requiring a rate of one and 
eleven-sixteenth mills on the dollar on 
the equalized assessment of the county, 
and we recommend that a by law impos
ing the above rate be pessod, and also 
a by-law to raise a sum equal to the leg
islative school grant.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
D. D. Wilson, chairman.

Moved by Mr. Kelly, seconded by Mr. 
Beacoui, that the county clerk notify the 
commissioners to carry out the conditions 
of By -law No 4, 1883,and also the clerks 
of the municipalities that such by-law 
has been passed. Carried.

By-law No 4, 1883, to enforce the re
pairs to the gravel road between Blyth 
and Wingham, was read and passed.

Moved by Mr. Hennings, seconded by 
Mr. Currie, that this council do now ad
journ to meet to-morrow morning at 8 
o’clock'. Carried.

FIFTH DAY.
Satubday, J une 9.

The council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, the warden in the chair.

The ir.inutes-of yesterday were read 
and approved.

By-law No. 5, 1883? imposing county 
rate, was read and passed.

By-law No. C, 1883, equalizing the as
sessment, was read and passed.

By-law No. 7, 1883, imposing a legis
lative school equivalent, was read and 
passed.
. By-law No. 8, 1883, assuming Gra
ham's bridge, in thetownshipof Ashfield. 
and Young's Creek bridge on the bound
ary line between the townships of Col- 
borne and West Wawanosh,was read and 
passed.

Moved by Mr. Kelly, seconded by Mr. 
Girvin, that the clerk be authorized to 
request the agent with whom the Grand 
Bend bridge is insured to pay the loss by 
lire sustained on this bridge, as estimat
ed and assessed by the road commission
ers of that division Carried.

Moved by Mr. Girvin, seconded by 
Mr. Kelly, that this council do now ad
journ to meet again on the first Tuesday 
of December next. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Castle, seconded by Mr. 
Weir, that this council do now adjourn 
to meet on the first Tuesday in Decem
ber next in the-village of Exeter. Lost 
on a division by a majority of 5.

Carlow, ,
The North-West Marriage Qurs 

tion.—A meeting will be held on Tues
day evening,dune 19th, at Wolrac Society 
rooms lor the above named purpose. 
The meeting open only to marriageable 
young ladies, with compassionate hearts, 
who can stand the mosquitoes in summer 
and 40’ below zero in winter.

Aubara.

The path master is on the war path.
J. P. Brown has had a telephone com

munication constructed between his 
blacksmith and his carpenter’s shop. J. 
P. B. lias a good deal of push in him.

Rev. J. Pritchard left on Monday, to 
attend the annual meeting of the High 
Court of Foresters, which is in session 
this week at (iananoque. The Rev. 
gentleman is High Court chaplain to the 
Order.

There is good pasture on the roadside 
now. Those who have not already done 
so, should turn their pigs, sheep, cattle 
and horses out, as it is a pity to see so 
much good grass go to waste. Of course, 
the villagers will not mind.

There has been quite a boom in the 
building line here this spring. In addi
tion 1,1 the improvements made in the,. 
Auburn 11
engaged" in making additions to their 
buildings or in other way improving them : 
J. Sturdy, W. D. Wilson, W. Downs and 
Mrrsl.au. The temperance hall has also 
been raised and fixed up generally.

Chvrvh Non;-.—No service at the 
Presbyterian cliutch last Sali bath - Rev. 
Mr. Wellwon i occupied the Methodist 
church pulpit last Sabbath evening — Rev. 
A. E. Smith i- absent attending <' mfer 
ente—Rev. Mr. Leask, of St. Helens, 
is expected to preach ill the Presbyter
ian church next Sabbath Rev. J. Prich
ard intends attending the General Assem
bly at London before returning home.

The people of this village sometime 
: petitioned the post office authorities

make a change ill the mail route, ask- 
:r._ that the mail matter be brought from 
lllytii in-iv.ad ->f from Godc»*'cli, as was 
formerly do in The authorities assent■
• " v- the prayer of the, petitioners, and 

i < .-ted notices asking tenders for carry- 
me the mail matter brought from Blyth. 
Instead of li.is change bet "fitting us, if j 

A. contract advertised be carried Ojit, I 
'"c shall he in a worse position than be- ! 
f re, as wo -’...ill ,i..t receive the daily 
1 a) vis until the d v after th v are pub
lished, the mail leaving Blyth before the I 
arrival of the afternoon train. Onr pen- j 
plo have had a second peti'em framed '
I r'festin.' against the injustice, and a , 
i ;r_e nundx: "f - gl atlliea have I c.'n af- j 
n.'vcd.

adroitly dodging each attempt, and with 
repeated upward springs endeavored to 
take him by the middle. The kittens 
in the meantime assisted whenever an 
opportunity offered, always keeping 
clear of his coiling tail. This continued 
for about ten minutes, when the cats 
retreated sullen and ticer-liko. The 
victor glided briskly under the cover of 
the protecting clover, not without one 1 
two visible wounds along his slimy body.

Garbrald.
Heavy Loss.—Last Monday morning 

Joseph Morris’ ftps entire two year old 
Drayman colt died. It was one of the 
best colts lie had raised, and he had re
fused as high as $175 for it, last winter.

Gathering.—There was quite a stir at 
Gordon square and Woodcock street last 
Thursday, when six of our farmers with 
their men drove their united flocks to 
give them their annual wash. The party 
was under the command of our jovial 
townsman, J. Morris, who started the 
convoy off about noon, having in his 
charge all necessaries required for the 
stream. The dipping was performed by 
J. Donaldson, H. Green and R. Morris. 
After the washing, the lads enjoyed a 
swim across the current tiy Geo. Patton 
end G. H. Green to the Goderich side 
and back near the station. Lots of fun 
and merriment. Not a sheep was lost 
out of the 300 washed, every one saying 
they had good time ; nor did any one 
have to take a dose of the Dunlop tonic 
which was on hand to cure any one 
taken sick with the damps.

St- Augustine.
R. Ç. Pic-niu—The R. C. picnic to 

be held at Hickingbottom’a grove under 
the auspices of the church at St. Augus
tine, promises to be very successful. 
The committee of management are mak- 
the most perfect arrangements for the 
occasion. Wingham string band will 
give platform harmony during the pic-
n'ti ,

Coitiome.
Bell Purchased.—A. Bogie has pur

chased the young shorthorn bull “Gar
field,” two years old next month, from 
Peter Fisher, for $150. The animal was 
bred by Enoch Fisher of Kossuth, 
Waterloo Co.. and the pedigree is regis
tered. Mr. Bogie intends keeping him 
for the improvement of his own and 
neighbor's stock. The terms are only 
81.00.

Sheppsraton.
Obituary.—At the residentfe of her 

brother, Martin Finland, after a long 
and painful illness of five months, on 
the 5th of June, Miss Mary Finland, 
aged 65 years, a native of Carlow, Ire
land. Her long illness was borne with 
Christian fortitude. She was a devoted 
member of the Roman Catholic church 
and the last sacrament was administered 
by Rev. Father McRea, assistant at St. 
Peter’s, Goder'cb. On Thursday her re
mains were interred in St. Augustine 
cemetery, and were followed to the grave 
by a large number of friends. The fu 
lierai rites of the church were performed 
by Father McRae in the absence of 
Father O’Connor.

I nilr-lrnhle Emigrant». I

It was said 0.1 several occasions that 
the Russian Jews whom Sir Alexander 
Galt helped to sen! out to this country 
would not amount to much as farmers 
and that they would probably gravitate 
towards the cities. This appears to be 
what they have clone. In Winnipeg they 
are opening up old clothe s stores in
stead of following the plough. People 
are pretty much of one mind that this 
country is not in need of immigrants 
who look to the cities for a living, but 
those who are prepared to till the soil. 
One of the faults found with Sir Alex- 
ttrtdsr Galt was that be did not concern 
himself as much as he miglit àuCUt til? 
character of the immigrants sent over, 
and whether they were likely t" go into 
the harvest fields or not. No one pre
tends that this country was so hard up 
for keepers of old clo' stores or pawiVj 
brokers’ shops that it needed to help to 
pay the passages of Russian Jews across 
the ocean.—[Toronto Telegram.

Book Notices.

Canadian Methodist Magazine.—Price t2 
a year ; $1 for six months ; ‘10cents per num
ber. For sale at all bookstores.
This number completes the] 17th vol

ume. There are four illustratedarticles: 
Stanley's “ Dark Continent “ An Old 
Colonial Pilgrimage ” — to Plymouth 
Salem, and other early homes of the 
Puritans ; Prof. Coleman's “ Canadian 
in Norway,” a very clever account of a 
shipwreck off North Cape ; and a Life 
Sketch of Dr. Morrison, the Apostle of 
China. Dr. Stewart contributes a 
thoughful paper on the Centenary of 
Methodism in Canada ; President Jaques 
a somewhat radical one on “The Woman 
Question,” and “ Cyril,” a graphic 
Sketch of Mission Life in Labrador.

The July Number will contain six fine 
engravings, after drawings by H.R.H, 
the Princess Louise, of the Picturesque 
Aspects of Quebec ; and a Poem by the 
Governor General on the Ancient Capi
tal ; and will be a handsome sou eemV of 
their Excellencies, who are about to 
leave us.

!$r

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING LINES.

Leebum.
Mis: Helen Burke, for some years a 

resident here, has gone to live at Salt- 
ford. Her removal will leave quite a 
blank in our social circle.

Communion will bo held in the Pres 
byterian church on Sunday the 17th inst. 
The usual preparatory services will be 
held on Saturday afternoon, at 2 p.m in 
the church.

A story of‘‘Copperfield."

Florence Marryatt says that when 
Dickens was writing “David Copperfield” 
and at a time when its publication in a 
serial form was about half completed, an 
American firm procured somebody to 
write a conclusion, and thus put a bogus 
book”on the market. This version of the 
story married David to Amies rather 

use. we notice the following! abruptly. Dickens/had intended the same 
’ ” • • - ' thing, but when the news of this audaci

ous pirate reached him he forthwith in
troduced Dura and made her David's wife 

! with as little delay as possible. Every 
one can see that Dora has no real business 
in the plot, and perhaps this story cor
rectly accounts for her appearance on the 

I scene.

BOBS.
In Brussels on Tuesday, May 28th, the wife 

of Charles Brooks, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

On the 31st ult.. by Rev. O. T. Walker, Mr. 
Thomas R. Jones to Miss Mary A. Payne, 
both of Boston.

In Goderich Township, at the residence of 
the bride's father, on the 6th inst,, by the Rev 
Dr. Ure, James William Fraser, to Ada 
Brown, eldest daughter of Mr James Colwell.

At the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. H, B. Osier. Rector of St. John’s Church. 
York Mills, Robert O. Reynolds, of Goderich, 
Deputy Sheriff of Huron, to Annie O., second 
daughter of Thomas Bond, Esq., of the town
ship of York.

DIED.
At Caledonia, on June 10th, 1883. Bertha 

May, only child of J, Elliott, teacher, aged 7 
months and 2 days.

Loans anb 3nsurance.

Money to lend, —private
funds—on freehold security. Apply to 

Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 1876-6 m.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, Gode

ich. 1759.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

U 8 per cent. Aoply to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <£* MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. — Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

Factory Cotton, 
Shirtings at a

Regatta ami Striped

SHADE ABOVE COST.

Prints in all the New Designs, from 
the Lowest to the Finest Fabrics, and at 
prices that

DEFY COMPETITION

Tweeds and Cloths, the Largest Stotk 
and Choicest Goods we have ever had, 
and Price» Right.

It

We uish especially to mention BUck 
Cashmeres, Black and Colored Dress 
Silks, and Colored and White Tabling».

WALL PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

inVCZRIZE’S
BOOK STORE.

DADOES.
FRIEZES.
FILLINGS.
BORDERS.
FRESCOES.

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 
CORNERS.
CENTRE PIECES. 
EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS.
AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD

The above Wall Papers are this 
seasons Direot Importations from 
the Best American anil English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTION INVITED.

The Prices range from 5c. per roll 
up to $2.50.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moorhouse. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

1883~s™g and

THIlSra-S OF JOY AISTID BEAUTY.

The Vagaries of Fashion fully displayed at the Fashionable Store of

MISS STEWAET,
GODERICH, ONT.

The advent of Spring Î9 hailed bv all classes with unbounded delight, and unpoetlcal in 
deed would be the heart that would wish for continued winter.

Amongst the Ladies a flutter of excitement was faintly perceptible as the opening of our , 
Millinery Showroom waa anxiously looked forward to, and when the display was ready for 
the critical eyes of the fhlr visitors—when each article seemed as if made to vie with the other 

ild look best. But ladles have an idea of what is becoming and beautiful whei— which woulu 
men have not. „ . ...--------------- --------------- -------------becoming and beautiful when

Knowing this, we spared no pains when in the Markets, to

A new bug has made its appearance in 
the strawberry fields of Union county, 
Ill., which has destroyed and will destroy 
at least one-half of the present crops. 
Fruit-growers are greatly alarmed about 
it. A worm has made its appearance in 
river bottoms, which is stripping the foli
age of all the gum, sycamore, hickory 
and oak trees, ss well as apple trees. It 

I isjgenerally supposed the timber will die.

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class < ompnnics. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Ixsi raxce/Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in To' 
Farm Property, in any way v> suit the borrow
er. Office--(up-stairs) Kav's block (m<}rrich

Auctioneerir.
TAMES BAILEY. LICENSED A VC-

•/ TIONKF.K for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Hailey's Hotel. Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. lSSt1-

1()HN KNOX, LICENSED AUC-
•f TIONKEli for the County of Huron. 
Sales attended in all parts of the County. Or
ders left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to. 18S7-tf.

Over 100 Pieces

II.

_ Maryland gardeners find that peas,to
matoes and sweet corn from northern 
sued mature car!*>r and have a better 
flavor than those from home-grown seed. 
This is found true in Ontario as well as 
in Maryland, and applies to all seeds— 
whether of grain, fruits or vegetables. 
The best results are invariably obtained 
with seed brought from the northerly 
counties of the Province, and usually 
better the second year than the first.

The sparrow is beginning to be better 
known in this country now, and he don’t 
improve upon acquaintance. The Louis
ville 1 nHiirr-JoHriial sizes him up thus : 
S:va'a‘whcat ; cats a few moths ; makes 
too much noise ; picks oil blossoms ; cats, 
early lettuce; drives off useful birds ; dis

-----  figures buildings ; befouls gutters : and
1.' A- un. — After : < viral u wk.v can’t °ing. It is a bad reputation, but it 
'it t" Kjnc.iidine Miss Grace Allen has is one thing to say the sparrow must 
turn. . feme. Mrs. li. Dean ami ! and quite another to get rid of him.

Persons who are not aware that 
lirst cup of tea poured out is the 
est, and that the tea grows stronger ns ! 
you proceed, often bestow the poorest j 
eupupon the greatest stranger.and give tie

W. R.xLL, AUCTIONEER FOR
the County of Huron. Siles attended 

in any part of the County. Add:i~s orders to 
Goderich l\ O. 1885.

Summer Boarding.

MTU! PLAGE !
Ml!, RICHAUD HAWLKV.- 

ilcncv is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few gur^x The rooms 

are very large and

XI CEL \1 F TEA 7S HED
Hath Iloom with hot and cold water. Howling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds,, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
cbm fort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.
TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per Week.
Address :

MAITLAND 1’LACE,
( ioderi di. Ontario. 

Goderich. June 11. IS 3. I

of Embroideries from 
—the Cheapest (1 
seen in town.

ents t<> 45 cents 
•da of the Kind ever

In all other Departments our Stock is 
complete, and Prices are as low as ti e 
lowest.

Examine all Kinds of Goods and Prices
AND NOW WE HAVE

STRAW GOODS ALL THE WAY^ROM TUSCANY.
LACES AND RIBBONS FROM PARIS.

FRINGES FROM BELGIUM AND HAMBURG

Just stop for a moment and think what knowledge and skill is brought into action to discern 
between that which is really good and the worthies trash sometimes offered to the public. 
We are glad to announce that we are fully prepared to meet the growing want of this com 
munity.

Goderich, May 31st. 1881.

“ Who’s 1 our Tinner ?” “ Why, Saunders<$• Son.”
THEY DO ALL SORTS OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work
IN GOOD SHARE AND AT LOW*PRICES.

Iron Roojing and Eavetroughing Attended to
Promptly by Experienced Hands. Anything in our line finished up promptly, and

NO HIGH PRICES CHARGED !
Ol’It STOCK OF

StoTres £ŒLd
IS LAKGi: AND XV ELL ASSORTED.

JAMES SAEXDERS «V SOX,
Goderich May 31. 1883. West street, next door to the I VU.

Miss
visit

Nichul-on are «.n a week’s 
to fnu.-.is in liivlett ai d-illyth,

>inm laj; Am:ay.—A combat <-f a 
mexvhat i:>"Vvl character was witnessed 

a few mornings ago between a small do
mestic cat and litige garter snake. The 
'wriggling < f the,reptile while era sing 
«he walk J.nd evidently arrested the 
j'.ctice uf madam puss and her kiitun*, 
for the cat at mice commenced an assault 
j.v pat Lit g and playing with the make, 
after- the *"■ line i\ hiun. Tin -v !i! '
he wove r J. dmloss t h- y may have 
their import v ere i. r received m the.]
- une spirit bv the subtile npG’lo. f. >i J vues
with v:diced load and ourstiv4-'1**'-1 1 1.....1
ft rigs. he darted ?> . eitliof si b

WILSO ISPS

'•tg iPwwiliilnil milic Nlftpoi« the 111 Ml I llll'll DI III; uluJ v,
weak- '

A Complete St-ttek 
>7

■f Groceries. Our

50cent Japan Tea

deserves s] ecn.il,mention.

yomuest m niber <>f the family, who 
w-uild be better without any. Where 
several cups of e«jua.l strength are want
ed. you should pour a little into each, 
and then go back, inverting the on\er as 
y a h them up, ami tli• * strength will 
1 1 tinned properly. This

Warn nr* k Safe Cure.
Van Hi iron’s Kidney (’ure.

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Cingalese Hair Rvncwer.

Crowfoot Indian Bitters, 
Warner's Nervine.

King's New Discovery, 
Fowler’s Extract of Strawberry.

Try NFRVIL1NK, the new Pain Remedy- 
trial bottles, 10c.

The Best.y«.u ever saw for the Pi

been, j well understood in England that an ex- • D F 

n the . perieu-. ed potirer of tea waits till all tin -THF

tlv,

of the ruii^.any ate returned to j 
• loi v she fills aiiy a second time, J 
d? mnv share til'kr

BEST IN THE WORLD.
too. FEE. PACKAGE.

HOME MANUFACTURE

PHILO NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
-----(WILL Fl’HNISH OR MAKE l"I*<-----

dents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
10 1C.1K8 IIPERMAIi:. CITTIMi A *!*>.< I tLTY. PERFECT ITT 4.1 ARA\TIED. 

ORDER** PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE THE ADDRESS :

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

j ibs of Ten for $i.oo. \ Dominion Barb Wire Company.
SOLE MANUFACTURES IN CANADA OF THE

LYMAN FOUR POINTED BARB STEEL WIRE FENCINB.
Tl,u wire fencing is made of thr very licet quality of iviro that can lie procured, anil the Wl ,'tho best arranged barb made. No better wire fencing is in the market, which fact is Attested for by l?s increased use by all the leading Railway lines in the Dominion. The best 

is the cheapest every time. Cali and see it before purchasing and it shall speak for ItarJoilN V NAFTKL. Sole agent for Goderich and vicinity.
I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrate.!

itself.

Castorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
ï:« û.î..w",,e manutocturcd’

COLBORNE BROS: john a kt a ww F1 Iu
* 'HEAP H ARDWARE EMPORTE'


